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many bite ones as owiig to unavoidable decksclean. We are sorry we havenfot
accidents inany of the first ones were rooin for the prize list, but so many
lost. A fine pond at the end ofthe Canadians shows, which have the first

________________ farm is devoted to a large flock of call on.our space, having been held the
SOMIE KINGSTON BREEDERS. Pekin Ducks. past month prevents our using it.

visiting the limestone MESSRS. OLDRIEVE & NICOL'S YARDS ?4. L. G. PEQUEGNAT

city we had the pleasure are on Mr. Nicol's farr, which adjoins writes us under date of Sept. 2oth

.of going out to Cataraqui, Mr. Haycock's and is the saie in "I regret to state that one of My
where Messrs. Oldrieve & Nicol's, and every particular witb the exception of barred Plymouth Rock cocks las not
Haycock & Kent's extensive yards are the large yards, the chicks ail being been shipped back to me from Toronto

sitate. ~r. en kldîyplaed lm allowed to run together. A new house Exhibition. I hope, however, that hesituated. r at isai and une for the Games, numerously bred by this will b found again, be so kind as toself and rig- at our disposal and under firm, has just been erected and i3 a mention it in your paper, I have writ-
his guidance e saw all that was toc neat and commodious building. The ten and telegrapbed to Mr. Daniels butseen. We first viewed Mr. Haycock's
farm where ail yards attached are board up four feet have no answer so very likely he went

bIESSRS.high and then wired over. The only to Montreal. have in my possession
MESRS.HAYOCK& KNT' BIDS fauît we find with this arangement is a breeding peu of black Spanish that

are kept and raised, this establishment that it will be difficuît to spade thei have been sent to me instead of Rock
is extensive and most suitable for the up when necessary. A large compart. 2nd prize pen.»
purpose of raising fancy fowls. The ment with heavy glass front cnd stove
yards are situated in a fine orchard inside, is used for early chicks before
providing plenty of shade and with the weather is fine enough to permit M%. GEO. G. MccOEMICK S POULTRY

a nice clover sod ail over. The main running out A nice little house, warm ?ARM.

house is convenient, well lighted, and and cosy, is devoted entireîy to Ban- While visiting the Western Fair,
warm in winter, with large ruis in tams, both ornamental and Game. London, Mr. McCormick kindly
front, covered with wire netting, a feed Hereagain some hundreds ofyoungsters drove us out to visit bis new poul-
room is built in a convenient spot, and were about in ail stages of development try farm distant some four miles from
a brooding house now ready will be and fine in quality. Ail birds o the city. ThoughMr. McCormickbas
used next spring for early chicks; addi- both farms, looked healthy and weîî, as occupied it but for a short time many
tional houses will be built this fall. well they might. improvements are visible. The dwell-
Several yards of 2 to 3 acres each, soie ing houst stands veli back from the
even larger, fenced with boards and road and is approached by a nice
wire netting are used for raising chicks AT DETROIT SHOW driveway, vhich it is the intention to
and next year a breeding pen will be Canadians carried off almost aIl the fence on both sidcs and plant with
put in each yard with neat movable prizes in fowls. Messrs McNeiI, Oke, shade trees. Plentý of shade is avail
houses for shelter and roosting. Some and Mc Cormick of London, being the, able for the chicks as many trees of
hundreds of chizks were around, but largst ebibitors, and seepng the 1good growt s are alrcady on the ground,
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besidés underràW and. sYtubie éYè.y
and an únliinited q'uaûfiff of gYtêtY
food. O'Ne ñtW h'ou fot. 6'eeding.
pens has' be6ti- eteetèd,. complete in
evety détàil,. an*fith wl to6' seldof'i
sees ià Ca'fdt , at ophtrsed atfâch'ed
ttu éach pien. The yards are spaciou'
and nicely arranged. A novelty is a
" cock-house " or a bouse divided into
small pens of about 4 x 6 feet on either
side of an alleyway. In each of these
compartments is to be kept a single spe-
cimen. In each pen is a light of glass,
... veable perch, feed and water vessels

and slide for exit to separate outside
yards of which each cock will be ai-
lotted a space of about 4 x 6 feet. In
this way it is intended to keep some
15 to 20 exhibition males of each variety
on the farm. We saw many chicks
running around and ail in fine healthy
condition.

MR. R. OKE, LONDON,

bas a curiosity in the way of a high
kicking buff Cochin cock. The bird is
apparently afflicted with some nervous
affection of one leg and continually
throws it backward and upward with
a sharp jerk ; woe be to the chick that
gets in his way. "Dick" has not yet
decided whether to train him ta do a
John L turn or put him on the stage as
a chicken skirt dancer.

IN MR. OKE'S YARDS,

we saw nany evidences of a good
seasons breeding, youngsters being
nunerous and good, and we hear that
others, Messrs. McNeil, Bogue, etc. are
enjoying the same happy results of
their years operations.

MR. J. C. MONTGOMERY, BRANTFORD,

was in Toronto last month looking up
special attractions for the fair in that
city. He reports the interest taken in
poultry greatly on the increase and pos.

-sible in fte nearftfùte, Brantfôrd tiay
t6sfi hét old p'ac6. as a: centre'-of

this inddstrý.

ÈROM' Mk. IYAI4tELS.-

Sinceredeivintg id équeg'at'd lettet
&4r. Daniei's wtifes-ât :-"1 I'uiilstaúd
Mrn Pequegnat has wriifen you re-P.
Rock cock, the bird was not lost but
died. Ail we are short of is, one pair
ycung duckwing Games, you miglit
publish it in REVIEw. I have written
ail Game men and in the mean time we
might find them. I think we did splen-
didly not to loose more, considering
the jam we had."

DR. G. L. MILNE, VICTORIA, B. C.,

was a visitor at Toronto, during the
fair, and purchased several of the win-
ning birds.

SO MANY REPORTS OF SHOWS,

appear in this issue that we have been
obliged to rather turtail th'at of the In-
dustrial to get ail in. This wili also
account for the REviEw being a day
or two laite.

MZIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR, KINGSTON.

( T KINGSTON they have a
most suitable building, well

lighted and ventilated and
nicely fitted up with neat coops. We
were surprised to see such a compara-
tively small exhibit, as the list offered
was a good one and ail on single birds.
The premium list should have drawn at
least 8oo birds while but about half tbis
number were shown. The exhibit was
weli 'mssified and grandly fed, kept
beai'nsully clean and free from any un-
desirable odor, a thing unusual in a

'poùlty sl'oéW Mr. O1drfévd mIde a
nTrodel sùperinten'ddtbånd fi'tfsi-
ness weiT id~ ha«d.' We f usktit(year
ti see an exhi6% Fåte ger in rium-
bers theotgh inrir' ca'ef We cannot
hope fór a-great advaficèeLOiqaality, the
birds in this respect inaking up (6.the
lack of numbers.
. Brahmas were few, a fair dark cock,

good light cock in first, nice shape,
good body, well set on comb; ist and
2nd hens good, we preferred 2nd;
chicks only' moderate.

Cochins.-Very poor outside of fitst
black ben, grand shape, large and very
lustrous green black color, looks like
an old timer.

Wyandotes..-Whites were good,
first cock large and shapely but ail out
of feather, good shaped well placed
comb ; chicks very nice indeede pullets
especially, and little to choose between
first and second, should mature well.
Golds ahead of silvers, especially
pullets, one young yet, unnoticed, will
win later, first cockerel a- big nicely
grown one, fair comb and color, good
legs.

Langshans.-Few, a nice pullet in
first.

.Plynou/h Rocks.-A nice lot, whites
more particularly in which some good
youngsters were shown and clearly
ahead. Barred chicks good especially
ist and 2nd pullets, 2nd lo3es in shape
to rst ; ist cockerel a good ail round
one.

Legkorns were not out in their ustil
force, in fact these classes show a falW
ing off ail over during the past t.a
years. It seems a pity as we hdve no
more useful variety for lin'ïgptpuoses.
However, we would remind breedets
that Bantams are riot needed, drid
many of those recently shown hae
not been much more. A few rice
chicks were here.

Andaltsians were good, ist pullet

large, clear tail, more even in color
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than 2nd ; ist and 2nd cockerels both
good ones.

Hanburgs and Polish were few but
some good ones. A very nice stwver
spangled pullet won st, good tail,
shape and color.

Games.-An excellent lot, much
better than usually seen, ail cards
went to Oldrieve & Nicol.

Bantamns, especially Games, turned
out well both in quality and numbers,
and here again Oldrieve & Nicol had a

.field day. Sebrights fair. Rose.combs
good, 1st cock neat shape, good color,
white lobe, hardly smooth enough;
2nd good,but has lost back partof comb.
In Pekins but one pair of chicks shown,
good shaped cockerel but bad in under
color, moderate pullet, also fails in
color. xst brown.red cock has been a
good one, now gone wrong ; 2nd
larger and coarser but in fine fit. rst
olack-red hen very neat, well up, good
head ; 1st cock upstanding, nice tail,
wings carried a bit low. Several good
white-booted shown.

Rose-Conb Leghorns in youngsters
were very good and show a distinct
improvement.

Dorkings-Few, of moderate quality.
A. 0. V. was divided between white

Minorcas and black Leghorns, very fair
birds in both cases. A new variety
came out in rose-comb Minorcas and
not by any means a -bad lot. Probably
a Hamburg cross.

Ducks.-Good, young Pekins well
grown, good shape and color. Rouens
good.

7urkeys and Geese-Very few, but
fair.

Breeding Pens were a good feature
of the show -but not so .many as we
would wish.

Houdans -were poorly represented
by one pair each of old and young,

.good birds.
The birds ail round seemed excep-

tionally healthy even at the close of
the show. H. B. D.

LIST OP AWARDS.

BRAtiRIAs, .dark.- Est cock, ist hen,

Jas. Brown ; 2nd cock, 2nd hen, Jas.
Fisher ; 2nd cQckerel, 2nd ,pnllet, W R
Knight. Light.-ist cock,' ist hen, ist and
2nd cockerel, Est ;nd 2nd pullet, H aycock
& Kent ; 2nd cock, 2nd hen, W R Knight.

CociEHs, Buff.-2nd cock, 2nd cockerel,
Geo. Wright ; -2nd Len, Est and and pullet,
T Orrell ; Est hen, S A Counter. .Part-
ridge.-ist cock, Est lien, Geo. Wsight;
2nd cock. 2nd hen, N & G Gunn.

LANcsHANS-ISt cock, ist len, W Il
Reid; 2nd cock, 2nd hen, 2nd cockerel, Est
pullet, W R Wright.

HOUDANS-ESt cock, tst hen, Est cock-
crel, ist pullet, W R Knight.

WYANDOTTES, golden.-ist nnd 2nd cock,
ist and 2nd hen, st. cockerel, ist pullet,
Est and 2nd breeding pen, Haycock & Kent ;
2nd cockerel, Est pullet, W M Baillie.
Silver-ist cock, Est and and hen, Est and
2nd pullet, H Turpin. White-ist cock, 2nd
hen, 2nd cockerel, ist and 2nd pullet, Ist
breeding pen, laycock & Kent ; ist.hep, ist
cockerel, WI H Reid.

PLYstOUTH RocKs, barred-ist cock, ist
and 2nd hen, ist cockerel, Est pullet, ist
breeding pen, Haycock & Kent ; 2nd cock,
W R. Knight; 2nd cockerel, 2nd pullet,
Oldrieve & Zicol. Wlbite--.stcock, ,st cock-
erel, Est and 2nd pullet, .W M Baillie; 2nd
cockerel, Chas. Bonnick ; 2nd cock, ist and
2nd hen, W H Reid.

GAMtE, B B R-st and 2id cock, Est and
and hen, Est and 2nd cockerel, ist and 2nd
pullet, Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown-red-Est
and 2nd cock, Est and 2nd ben, ist.pad ,.nd
cockerel, Est and and pullet, ist .þreedipg
pen, Oldrieve & NicQl. Red pyle-ist and
2nd cock, Est and 2nd hen, ist and 2nd
cockerel, ist and 2nd pullet, Oldrieve &
Nicol. Golden Duck.wing-ist and 2nd cock,
ist and 2nd ien, ist and 2nd cockerel, ist
pullet, Oldrieve & Nicol.

IIAMBURGS, Black-Est cock, Est hen, W
,R Knight : ist cdckerel, ist pullet,
W. H. Reid. Penciled ist cockerel,
ISt pullet, 2nd hen, W H Reid.

Spangled-ist cock, Jos. Fisher ; Est hen,
2nd cock, R G Martin; ist cockerel, ist
pullet, W H. RCid ; 2nd cockerel, N & .G
Gunn; and hen, W R Knight.

AtiDALUSANS-Ist cock, 2nd len, Ist gpd
2nd cockerel. ist pullet, WI H Dunstan ; 2id
cock, E st hen, W M Osborne; 2nd pullet,

W R Knight.
MINoRcAS-rst cock, 2nd lien, 2nd cock.

erel, W Il Reid : 2nd cock, ist hen, W C
Rothwell ; ist cockerel, and pullet, W R
Knight ; ist pullct. Jas. Brown.

LEGEoRNS, Brown S C-rst hen, 2nd
pullet, W R Knight ; 2nd hen, T Orrell; 2nd
cockerel, ist pullet, W. M. Osborne, ist cock-
crel Jas. Brown, Rose C Brown--st and and
cock, Est pnd and hen, ist and 2nd cockerel,
Est ani 2nd pullet, laycock & Kent. S C
White-ist and 2nd hen, Jos. Fisher; Est
cockCrel, 2nd pullet, W M Osborne; 2fnd
cockerel, ist pullet, W R Knight.

Po.sa, Golden-ist cock, ist hen, R G
Martin. Silvcr.-zst cock, and hen, R G
Martin ; 2nd çock, ist cockerel, ist hep, ist
pullet, W R Knight.

DORKrNGS-st cock, 2nd hen, J Saunders;
ist hen, R G Martin.

BANTASS, GAME B B R-ist and 2nd
cock, ist and and .hen, ist pnd 2nd cockerel,

st and 2nd pullet, Oldrieve & Nicol. Duck-
wing-st and 2nd cockerel, Est and 2nd
pullet, Oldrieve & Nicol. Brown-red---ist
and 2nd cock, ist and 2nd hen, Oldrieve &
Nicol. Pyle-st and and cock, Est and 2nd
pullet, Est and e.nd hen, Oldrieve & Nicol.
Golden or Silver Sebright-ist and 2nd cock,
rst hen, Oldrieve & Nicol ; 2nd hen, W H
Reid. Rose C Black-ist and 2nd cock,
Est and 2nd hen, ist cockerel, Est pul et,
Oldrie-ý &-Nicol ; .nd cockerel, and pullet,
W H Reid.

TURKEYS, Bropze-ist, Oldrieve & Nicol;
2nd, W Il Reid. Y94ng-ist, S A Lyon.

G EEs, TouloUSe-2nd, W H Reid.
Any Other Variety--ist W H Reid; 2nd, R

G Martin.
DucKs, Aylesbvry-ist, R G Martin ; 2nd,

Geo. Wrigit. Young--.ist Geu. Wright.
Pekin-Et, Hlaycock & Kent ; 2nd, W H

Reid. Young-Est, Haycock & Kent :2nd,
R G Martin.

Rouen-ist, .R G Maitin ; 2nd, Geo.
Wright. Young-Est and and, Oldrieve &
Nicol.

ÀNDUS.TRI,& JEXHIBITION, lORONTO.

4 6, - ANADA'S Great Show " has
again proved a record

breaker, no less than
2,300 -birds having been cooped this
year, indeed -the permanent coops in
the immense new building have already
-proved .insufficient, and some of the
exhibitors' slat fronted coops had to be
called into requisition. Mr. Daniels



was of course, at the head of affairs,
and the birds were well looked after,
being given soft feed once a day and
plenty of the best grain Owing to the
removal of the grand stand the build-
ing did not seem to us to have as many
visitors as on former occasions.

In packing the birds for the return
journey some few mistakes were made,
which are particularized in another
column, but we hope whoever received
the wrong birds will.at once communi-
cate with the Superintendent.

Light Brahmas opened up well
though we could not agree with the
decision on the cock class, 3rd we
thought an eas" win, better than those
above him in color, leg color, and
hackle and further though moult.
Cockerels a fine lot, and pullets grand ;
rst and one almost as good sold to go to
Messrs. Haycock & Kent's yards, at
Kingston.

Dark Brahnas were good, and
classes fairly filled.

Cochins, black and whie were really
good, especially the white pullets and
were shown in excellent condition.
Par/ridge fine. Bufs, a strong class,
2nd cock but for his bad undercolor
might have gone higher; 1st and 2nd
hens, two grand ones, profuse in feather
but in rather ragged shape. Chicks
good, and the pens a feature of the
show.

The winning Langshans are the most
typical we have seen, and aIl were in
good feather. In pens we noticed one
of Eisele's evidently >ver-looked as it
was an easy 2nd and would have run
ist close.

P/ynwouth Rocks, barred, a grand lot
and cards well placed. ist hen an
immense well barred one, stands well
ahead of others. Winning pullets good
in color, legs and beaks, win easily.
Whites made the best class we have
seen yet, and the judging gave satis-
faction'; 1st pullet very typical, in fine
fit. Others good.

Wyandottes,go/den, better than usual.
We preferred 3rd cock, light in eye,
to any. ist cockerel fair color on top
but , , .ad underneath , a bad error.
Pullets good. Si/vers show some im.
provement, old birds holding their
color better, but too many types,
this variety as we see it here
certainly cannot be called " show
birds," though excellent in other ways ;
cards well placed. Wites, an extra
large class and fine. Ist cock and ist
cockerel the pick of the lot. Some of
the younger pullets will win later.
This variety seems to gain in popularity.

Minorcas, blach, a fine class; and
here Mr. T. A. Duff had a field day,
winnng the bulk of the prizes with
very high class birds, well shown. ist
cockerel a good all round one, the
best at present of Mr. McCormick's lot.
In Whites we were glad to see consider.
able improvement, especially in cocks
and youngsters. Here again Mr. Duff
took most of the awards and deservedly.

Games of all colors were good, and
the b/ack-red cockerels somethng im-
mense, with pullets not far off.
"Grandpa," Main won the silver cup
for the third time and it now becomes
his absolutely. The winning cockerel
was a big upstanding good colored
bird, but looked out of sorts. In first
pen we noticed a really good cockerel,
fit to give any a rub, and better than
same owner's entry in open class. A
good duckwing cock, a new arrival,
not through moult, was rst in his class.
Other winners good.

Indian Games made a large display,
and thc birds were excellent. 4.0. F
Game ail went to white Indians of good
quality.

Andalusians were a very nice lot, but
we were disappointed in the number of
Leghorns shown,and in somecases in the.
quality also. White S. C. were good,
and the rose-combs were better than
we have seen before. Browns fair,
but ist cock had a decidedly squirrel

tail and should have given way to
others. B/acks were really good for
the color and show advancement.
Don't let this grand egg.laying varnety
run down.

Any o/her variety, cards went to nice
Silkies and buff Leghorns.

TZYe French breeds were aill good and
deserve to be more popular, and in

Javas we have one of the most useful
breeds, little shown, but here made a
grand class and better than we remem-
ber ;eeing them before.

Game Ban/fams were a grand lot and
honors even, . black-reds especially.
Pyles also good but an unnoticed cock
of Mackenzies should have been 2nd or
perhaps 1st. 1st bad on breast, 2nd
very bad color, barred on tail. Brown-
Peds and Duckwings were a fair average
lot., In 4. O. V. Game Ban/s what
cards were given went to white
Malays, much too large.

Ornamental Bantams.-Pekins--An
extra nice lot. We notice Mr. McNeil's
grand little cockerel, winner of ist, is
a shade darker than he usually shows
and we prefer himu so. He is a good
one all over, grand shape, even color
and properly placed on his limbs; 2nd
well up. Winning pullets a good, even
color, i st a bit pale on leg. Three
grand hens shown and in nice fit.
Cocks also good. .Sebrights, a splendid
lot, ist golden cock, a good one, neat
comb; 2nd not so good in head, well
laced, not quite so clear in tail as ist;

3rd larger, fails in ground color to
those placed over him. ist hen a really
good one ; 2nd close up, a bit larger;
chicks an extra nice lot. .Sivers if
anything ahead of the golds. ist hen
a beauty, grandly laced; 2nd a bit
larger, but a good one. Others good.
Japanese, good, but 2nd cockerel
should have given away to 3td, he is
black and too long in back, too long
in head with a bad comb, high on leg
and in fact is not good anywhere; 3rd
outside of a few flecks in hackle is a

134 D A O E



good ail round Jap. Rose-combs, very
numerous and ail good. Some begin
ning to approach the Game type a little
too much. A. O. V. Bantams, ist
cock, a white Poland; ist hen a good
shaped white Cochin, profuse in feath-
er, pale legs and beak; 2nd cock, 2nd
hen, both nice white-booted; ast cock-
erel, a nice colored white Cochin,
good color, legs and beak, too much
tail and hock; 2nd a very shapely
black Cochin. rst pullet, neat black
Cochin; 2nd good white; 3rd white-
booted.

23'rkeys, Ducks and Geese were, as
always at Toronto, large classes of
fine quality.

Breeding Pens were never so numer-
ous and never so good in quality.
Many, in fact we may say ail, are fit to
show in the open classes.

The Incubators were rather a failure.
The Gerred hatched out over 50 per
cent. The Victory met with a mishap,
caused by a leak in the water tank
which destroyed the chicks almost
ready to hatch. A Diploma was given
for a good sensible brooder, but placed
too high off tne ground.

H. B. D.
The following notes have been sup-

plied by a breeder.
Dorkings, Silver gray 25.-Rather

more shown than usual and ail of good
quality ; the ist prize pullet being
especially fine. Colored, r4.-Which
were also well shown and of good
quality, some of the winners being
extra fine. White, S.-Of the usual
goôd quality; ast prize cock and ben
large and in fine condition.

Hamburgs.-A large class ail through
numbering 112 birds in al.o Golden
Spangled.-Show a noticable improve-
ment in both old and yoIung, rich in
color and good spangling; the xst
prize cockerel and pullet being well
grown and rich in color. Silver
.Spangled.-Winners aIl of good quality;
ast pullet good even spangle.

Golden Pencilled cock, winners good
rich color, hens rich in color but off on
breast pencilling ; chicks rather light in

.ground color aIl through ; pullets nicely
pencilled but hardly rich enough in
color. Silver Pencilled.-In fowls,
winners were good, especially xst prize
hen, the best we have seen for some
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time being very fine and evenly pen. neve & Nicol. Duckwiug, cock, Est Troth,
cilled ; chicks, cockereis good, pullets 2nd Barber, 3d Otdrieve & Nicol; heu, Est
rather light in color. Black.-A large and 3rd Barber, 2nd Qidrieve & Nicol.
class, winners a fine lot ail through, Vyle, cock, Est and 2nd Barber, 3rd Oldrievc
the prize cards were well placed through & Nicol; hen, un Troth, 2nd Earl, 3rd
ail varieties. Gordon. Indian, cock, ast and 2fd Davies,

Polands-So nearly perfect that it is 3d Benson & Green; hen, ut lenson &
hard to find a fault with them. Green. 2nd Davies. Any otler vauiety, cock,

PRzEst Manson, 2nd Jackson, 3rd Earl ; lien, st
PRIZ~ ISTS.aud 3rd Manson, 2 Jackson.

BRAIIMAS, dark-cock, Est Hall, 2nd Mc- IAMDURGS, black-cock, Est McNeiI, 2nd
Neil, 3rd Brister ; hen, ist and 2nd Hall, 3t 1lolmes, 3rd Patterson; hen, Est McNeil, 2nd
Brister. Light, cock, ist and 2nd Penny, 3rd Oke, 3rd Hall. G P., cock, ist McNeil, 2nd
Cole & Paton; lien Est Donnelly, 2fld Cole Bogue, 3rd Holmnes; lien, Est Mecii~ 2nd
& Patrn. Bogue, 3rd Oke. S. P., cock, ist Brister, 2nd

CociEENs, buff-cock, ust and 3rd McCO2- ncNeil, 3rd Bogue; hen, st BriStc , 2nd
Mik, 2nd Hll; hen, Est and 2ad MeCor- McNeil, 3rd Bogue. G. S., cok, iSt McNicl,
mick, 3rd ilare. partridge, cock, ist and 2nd Babe, 3rd Smith ; heO, Est NcNeil,
2nd *Bogue, 3d Jackson ; hen Est Brister, 2fd &nd Oke, 3rd Bogue. S. S., cock, st Bogue,
Bogue, 3rd HlI. White, cock, Est MecNeil, 2d Oke, 3rd Hecderson; hen, st McNeil,
2nd Bogue, 3d Hall; hien, 3st McNeil, 2&d Ge ; n Oke, 3rd Bogue.
Bogue, jrd lI. Black, cock, Gst McNeil, ReD CaPs-cock, Ast Gray, 2fd Brow;
2nd Bogue, 3rd Hall ; hien, Est McNeil, 2ud hieu, Est Gray, 2nd Brown. javas, black,

ll, 3rd Bogue. cock, Est Roberson, 2nd Knight ; hen, ist
LANGSHANs-cock, ist E McCormack, 2nd Rbertson, 2nd Knight.

Benson & Green, 3rd Fletcher; lieu, Ast LEGHORNS, white-cock, st HolMe, 2nd
McHormack, 2nd Fletcher, 3rd McCurdy. Rice, 3rd Henderson ; hen, Est Rice, 2nd

aue 3rd Laird. Brow , cock, ist and 3rd
DORePNGS, colred-cock, Est Bogue, 2n d Pletsch, 2nd Rice; heu, Est and 3rd Pletsch,

Corcoran & Cale, 3rd Haill; hieu, Bst Cor- 2 3d Hewer. R C brhwn, cock, ist Woods,
Carqu & Cale, 2fd Bogue, 3rd rall. S. G., 2nd Haycck & Kent, 3d ClemC -re-, st
mack,u& an J Haycock & Kent, 3rd WHoda.

ck, e rrWhte, cock, st Pattersn, nd Gough ; e
Al2n Bros; e , Est Ckrcoran & Cale, 2nd st Patterson, 2nd Gougl. Black, cock, Est
Main, 3rd Alln Bros. White, cok, Est Schuler, nd Johuson, 3rd Gurry; lien, st
and 2ud Bogue; e , ast and 2nd saie. Johnston, 2nzd Davies, 3rd Schuler.

HoU ANS-cock, Est and nd Bogue, 23d Sr'ANdsH-cock, ist McNel ; heu sst Hare,
Hld Waldie & Fod, 3rd Corcoran & Cale.

StAckwel. ANstALUSANS-COCk ast KEigMmt, 2cd
B &F re-eck, Est Oke, 2nd Smith; hen, Dustan; lien st and nd Dstau, 3rd

Est Oke, 2nd Smith. Hare.
CRrVE CEUS -COCk, ist Oke, 2nd Smith. MINORCAS, black-cock, st aud 2nd Duf,
WYANi oaTTES, black or white-cock, ist 3rdl McCorniick; hien Est and 2nd Duff, 3rd

Mnd Corcoran, 3rd Hl McCormick. White, cck, Est ahd end Duff,
cor C, 23rd Dus ; he, Est Laing, u a.d 3rd
eu, ist Greyerbiehl, nd Corcoran, 3rd Duif.

McCArmick. Silver laced, cock, &st Meyer, POLANDS, W C B-COCk, Est McNein, duJ
and aud 3rd Clemo; heu, Est aud 3rd Meyer, Bogue; lien, Est Bogue, st MaNeil. 2dhsae,
2nd John Gray. G. L., coSk- -st co cock, Est McNeis, tu Bogue; heu, Est

Browu, 2uJ McNeil, 3rd Haycock & Kent; BOgue, 2nul McNeiI, 3rd Beuson. Silver,I CC, st Bogue, Ist MNeil; heu, Sst
hen, Est Haycock & KeSt, mud aih 3rd Bogue, mit MhNe.l. Golden, cock, Est
Woods. MNeil, RS o Bogue; lien st MSNeim, 2md

PLYMO TH Rcas-cock, st Corcoran & Bogue, 3rd Beson. Buf lac!d, cock, st
auC Cc MNeil; lien, Cst a3r Md MNeil.

Cale, 2nd J %V Colson, 3td Pequegiat ; hen, Any color unbearded except white, cock,- ast
st DoWGs, rey Clark, 3rd Allin . White, McNeil, rd Bogue; leu, ast MeNeil, ud

cock, ist AlSin, e Jackson, 3rd Benson & Bogue. A st V owl, cck, st aye rJ
Green; en, st aud 3rd Bouick. Jackson, hen est au; hnd saade.

dohnIGray.- CO,, ast MCIeil, 2uJ UANTAs, Gaies, B R-cock, ast MeNeil,
ownn2dd and 3r drieve & Nicol; lien, st ad

Knigt, hen, Ist McNeil. 2nd Barber, 3d Powell. BrKwn 2ed, aock,

GMES-B. R., cock, Ist Barber, &uJ Est Barber, 2uJ and 3rd Qîdrieve & Nicol;
Cldrieve t Nicol, 3rd Corcoran ; hen, Ist heu, Est and 3rd Barber, 26d. Oldrieve &

Nicol. Duckwiust cockA 2st Barber, 2nd
aur end Main, 3rd Barber. Brown-red, and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol; heu, ast and 2uJ
cock, ist and 3rd Codrieve & Nical, 2us t îdrieve & Nicol, 3rd Barber. Pyle, cock,
Barber; eok , St and 2nd Barber, 3dOld- Est Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd Qke, 3rd Barbe;



hen, -'st and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd
Bonnick. A. O. V., cock, ist Manson; hcn,
Est same. R C black, cock, Est Oke, 2nd
Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd McNeil ; hen, lst Oke,
2nd and 3rd McNeil. Sebrights, golden,
cock, Est and 3rd Oldrieve & Nichol, 2nd
McNeil; hen, ist McNell, 2nd Oke. Silver,
cock, tet McNeil, 2nd Oke ; hen rst McNeil,
2nd Oke, 3rd Smith. Japanese, cock, Ist
Oke, 2nd McNeil; hen, Est Oke, 2nd and
3rd MeNeil. Polish, cock, Est Oke, 2nd
-McNeil ; hen, Ist and 3rd McNeil. A. O. V.
ornamental, cock, ist Oke, 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicol; hen, 2nd Donovan.

CHICKENS.

BREMUAS, dark-cockerci, 1st and 2nd Mc
NeU, Pullet, ist and and McNeil, 3 Brown,
lght cockerel, ist Thorpe & Scott, and Jack
son, 3rd Cole & Paton ; pullet, ist Donnelly,
and and 3rd Jackson.

COIINs, bufi.cockerel,ist Hare, and and
3rd McCormick ; pullet, ist McNeil, and
Senior, 3rd Hall.

PARTREDGE, -cockerel, ist Bogue, 2nd
Jackson ; pullet, .st Bogue and nnd 3rd Hall;
-white cockerel, -sst McNeil , 2nd Bogue, 3rd
,Keily;& Millard; pullet, st McNeil, 2nd Bogue,
3rd Keily.

iLANosjANs,-cockerel, Est McCurdy, 2nd
Eisele, 3rd Schu;er ; pullet, Est icCurdy,2nd
Fletcher, 3rd Keily.

DoRx.Nrs, colored-cockerel, ist Cor-
coran, 2nd and 3rd Hall ; pullet, rst Hall,
andCorcoran, 3rd 'Bogue ; S. G. cockerel, Est
Corcoran, 2nd Bogue, 3rd Allin : pullet, Est
Main, and and grd Corcoran ; white cockerel',
ist and 2nd Bogue ; pullet, ist and 2nd. ame.

MloUDANS,-Cockerel Istand2nd Bogue, 3rd
Stockwell ; pullet, -Ist and 3rd Stockwell, and
-Bogue.

LEFLECH E-cockerel, ist and 2nd ·Oke,

8rd Smith ; pullet, xst and 2nd Oke, 3rd
Smith.

.CasvE CouRs-Cockerel, Est -and and
Oke ; 'pullet, ist and 2nd same.

WYANDoTTEs, black or white-Cockerel,
"t Langdon, and and 3rd Clemo ; pullet, Est
and-.ad Langdon, 3rd Clemo. -Silver-laced,
cockerel, ist Gray, 2nd Margack ; pullet st,
and and 3rd Gray. Golden-laced, cockerel,
Est Clemo, 2nd Haycock.& Kent, 3rd Woods ;
putiet, ist and and Haycock & Kent, -3rd
Clemo.

PLYmouTH RoCxs-Cockerel, ist Flawp,
and McNeil, ard Corcoran ; pullet, -Est and
.2nd MeNeil, 3rd Flawn. White, cockerel,
ist Bonnick, 2nd Allin, 3rd Benson ; pullet,
ist .Allin, and Bonnick, 3rd 2rown.

DonirNiQuiE-Cockerel, Est McNeil ; pul.

let, Est same.
GAMEEs, B R-Cockerel, Est Main, 2nd

Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd James ; pullet, Est
Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd and 3rd Main.
Brown-red, cockerel, ist and 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicol, 3rd Barber ; pullet, Est and 3rd Old-
rieve & Nicol, 2nd Barber. Duckwing,
cockerel, ist Barber, and Oldrieve & Nicol,
3rd O'Brien & Colwell ; pullet, Est Barber,
2nd O'Brien & Colwell, 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol.
Pile, cockercl, ist Barber, 2aid O'Brien &
Cohvcll, 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol ; .pullet, .st
Oldrieve & Nicol, 2nd and 3rd Brber.
Indian, cockerel, ist .and ,2 , T.borpton ;
pullet, ist and 2nd Thoxnton, 3rd Langdon.
A O V, cockercl, Est and and, Manson
pullet, jst McNeil, 2nd and 3rd Manson.

H AbrnuRGs, black-,Cockerel, ist Oke,
2nd McNeil, 3rd Patterson; pullet, Est and
2nd McNeil, 3rd Henderson. G P, .cockerel,
ist McNeil, 2nd Bogue, 3rd Furinger ; pul-
let, ESt Oke, 2nd McNeil, 3rd Bogue. S P,
cockercl, 1st Bogue, 2ad McNeil.; pullet, ist
Bogue, and McNeil. G S, cockerel, ist Oke,
2nd McNeil, 3rd Bogue : puItet, ist Oke, 2nd
McNeil, 3rd .Bogue. S S,,cockercl, ;st Bogue,
and Oke, 3rd Johses; .puitet, istBogue, and
McNeil, 3rd Oke.

REu CAPs--Cockerel, ut .Dd 2n1 Cirpy,

3rd Browa ; pullet, ist and and .Gray, 3rd
Brown.

JAVAs, black--Coc>erel, ist Colsop, and

and 3rd Robertson ;. pulet, tst Dustap., 2nd
Colson, 3rd Robertson.

LEGHIORNSi,.whie-CockerÇl, Ist Ricg, 2nd
and 3rd fHolmes ; pullet, Àbt Tonahp, and
Laird, 3rd Rie. Brown, cockerel, Est and
3rd Rice, 2nd IHewer ; pullet, ,ist Margack,
2nd Pequegnat, 3rd lewer. R C browp,
cockerel, st Clemo, 2nd Haycock & Kent,

3rd Woods ; pullet, 4ât Clemo, and WoodLs,

3rd Haycock & Kent. White, cockernl, jet
and 3rd Patterson, 2nd Hall ; .pullet, »t and

2nd Patterson, 3rd Hall.
SPANssH-cockerel, Est Hare, aInd McNeil,

3rd Corcoran ; pullet, ist McNeil, 2nd :lare,

3rd Corcoran.
AnDALusiANs-cockžcl,.set Dustap, and

Robertson, 6rd Knight'; -pullet, Est Dustan,
and Knight, 3rd Stockwell•

MENORCAS, .black-cockerel, jst McCor-
nuck, 2nd and 3rd Duff ; pullet, :sst aInd 3rd
Duff, 2nd Rice. Whits, *cockerel, Est, 2nd
and 3rd Duff; .pullet, Est, 2nd and 3rd same

PoLANDs, W ,C B-cockerel, Est MeNeil
2nd Bogue ; puUet, lst Bogue, and McNeil
White, cockerel, ist MoNeil, and Bogue
pullet, ist Bogue, 2nd McNeil. :Silver

cockerel, Est Bogue, 2nd MeNcil, 3rd Knight;
pulICt, Ist Bogue, 2nd McNeil, 3td Knight.
Golden, cockerel, zst McNeil, 2nd Bugue ;
pullet, ist McNeil, .2nd Bogue. Buff.laced,
cockerel, Est and 2nd, pullet, Ist and 2ed
McNcil. Apy color, unbearded, except white
cockerel, ist MeNeil, 2nd ·Bogue ; pullti, Est
McNeil, 2nd Bogue, 3d Smith. A O V,
cockerel, Es McCormick, 2nd and 3rd Jack-
son.; pullet, ist McCormick, .nd and 3rd
Jackson.

BANTArsE, .black.Eed-cockerel, ist Iarber,
2nd I McKenzie, 3rd Oldrieve ; putlet, Eat

Oldreive, 2nd McKenzie, 3rd »grber.
Brown.red, cockcrel, Est and 2nd ; Pullet, .ist
and 2nd Barber. Duckwing, ist Barber,
2nd and 3rd Oldrieve; pullet, ist and 2nd
Barber, 3rd Oldrieve. Pyle, cockerel, ist
and 2nd Barber, 3rd Oke; pullet, ist Old.
rieVe, 2nd and 3rd McKenzie. A. O. V.,
cockercl, 2nd Manson. Rose-comb, black,
cockerel, Est McNeil, 2nd Oldiieve, 3rd
Oke ; pullet, .rst and 2nd -McNeil, 3rd Oke.
.Guld sebright, cockerel, ist McNeil, and Oke,
,3rd Snith; pullet, -*st and 2nd McNeil, 3rd
Oke. Silver, cockerel, tst Oke, 2nd Mceil ;
pullet, ist and and McNeil, 3rd Oke. Japan-
nese, cockerel, ist McNeil, 2nd Bonnick, 31d
Oke; pullet, ist McNeil, 2nd Bonnick, 3rd
Oke. -Pekin, cockerel, ist and 2nd McNeil,

3rd Bonnick; pullet, ist McNeil, nd Oke,

3rd Bonnick. A. O. V., cockee1, -rst Cet-
coran, 2nd1 McNeil, 3rd Oke; pulle.t, Est
McNeil, 2nd ßûonovan, 3rd Oke.

BRUEENG PENS.-L. Brahmas, Est Penny,
2nd 11al ; dark, Est Hall, 2nd Miles ; Coch-
ins, Partridge or Buff, Est McCumick, 211d

Hall ; A O V, Ist McNeil, 2nd Hall; .Lang-
,shans, Est and 2nd McCorpnick ; P. Rocks,
harred, ist, Downs 2nd Bennett ; white, ist
Allin, 2nd Bonnick ; game B. R.,,:st Ja;nes,
2nd Barber ; A O V, ist Thornton ; Dork-
· ngs, *sst -Corcoran, 2nd Hall ; Hamburgs,
black, ist McNeil, 2nd Hall ; spangled, -rst
Oke, and McNeil ; Pencilled ist McNeil ;
Leghorns, white, Est Laird, 2nd Patterson ;
brown, -Est Laird, 2nd Brown ; A O C, Est
Johnston, 2nd Hall ; Spanish, st Hare, 2nd
Eustace. Polish, white or black, Est and 2nd
MeNeil. A O V, Est Bogue, 2nd McNeil.
Andalusian, ist Knight, 2nd Dustan. Min-
orcas, ist Duff, and McCorrick. Wyan.
-dattes, ,white, Est McCormick ; laced, ast
Meyers, 2nd Haycock. Javas, 2st Robertson,

• andaKnight. Bantams, game .B. R.,;rst -Bar.
ber,2nd McKenzie. A tO V, 2st O'Brien:&

. Colwell. Sebright, equal îst McNeil and
Oke. A O V, ist Oke, and Corcoran.

,IUREYs, DUCKS, AND .GzsE, - old
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bronte male,- rst Ho.dgson, 2n& Main, 3rd
Haycroft ; female, rst Main, 2nd and 3rd
Haycroft. A O V, rst' Smith, 2nd Rudd ;
feniale, ist Ruidd, 2nd Smith. Gcese, Bremen
of Emhden, male, rst Main, 2nd Smith, 3rd
O'Brien. Toulouse, male, rst Hodgson, 2nd
HaVcroft, 3rd Smith. A O V, male, rst
Hoover, 2nd Smith, 31d Hodgsort; female,
rst and 3rd Hoover, 2nd Hodgson. Ducks
Rouen, male, ist' Main, 2nd Knight ; female.
rst and 2nd. Main, 3rd Knight. Ayles.
bury, male, 1st Boyne, 2nd Jackson.
Pekirt, maie, rst Colson, 2ntd Haycroff, 3rd
Bogue : fenale, Rst Bogue, 2nd Colson, 3rd
Hayeroft. Cayuga, male, Rst Smith, 2nd
Jackson, 3rd Luxton ; fernale, rst Smith, 2nd
Jackson, 3rd Luxton. A. O. V., male, Ist ;
female, sat Luxton, of 1892. Bronze, male,
ist and 2nt ; female, rst and 2nd Main.
A. O. V.., maie, rst ; female, rst Smith.

GEESE, Bremen- male, ist and 3rd Main,
2nd Smith; female, rst and 3rd Main, 2nd
Smith. Toulouse, male, ist and 2nd Bogue,
3rd Hodgson ; female, rst and 2nd Bogue,
3rd Hodgson. A. O. V., male, ist and 2nd
Luxton, 3rd Smith; female, ist and 2nd
Luxton-, 3rd Smith.

DUcKS, Rouen, male, rst Main; female,
igt Main, 2nd O'Brien. Aylesbury, male, rst
and 2nd ; female, ist and 2nd Bogue. Pekin,
male, rst- and 2nd Bogue, 3rd Colson ; female,
ist and 2nd Bogue, 3rd Colson. Cayugi,
male, rst Smith, 2nd and 3rd Luxton ; femalé,
ISt Smith, 2nd Luxtcn. A. O. V., male,
rst ; female, ist and 2nd Luxton., A. O. V.,
male, rst ; female ist and 2nd Luxton.

SP.CIALS.
Cup, black-red cockerel, Main. Silver

Medals, Boug, Barber (2), McNeil (2), and
Maplewood Columbary. Diplomas, best pair
Turkeys, r Main, 2 Haycroft. Geese, i Main,
2 Hodgson. Ducks, r Main, 2 Bogue.
Brooder, Victory Incubator Co. Ornamentai
Guinea Fowl, i Woods, 2 Geo Laing.
Pheasants, English, r, silver r, golden r, Oke.
Pea fowl, r Smith, 2 Laing.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS.

E. Gurry, Canning; C. H. Hall & Co.,
King; G. S. Brister, R. Oke, W. McNeil,
A, Bogueb Thorpe & Scott, G. G. McCormick,
R. McCuzdy, Kiely & Millard,- C. Stockwell,
W. J. James, London; W. Hodgson, Brook-
lyn ; Jas. Brown, Geo. Shiel, A. J. Miles,
Jos. Brown, A. Howe, Benson & Green,.T
A. Duff, C. Bonnick, J. E. Meyer, T. R
Wood, R. Downs, W. Barber & Co., F.
Troth, Toronto; F. J. Senior, Cole & Paton,
A..G. H. Luxton, Jno.. Eustace, Hamilton ;

Jas, McLaten', Jas. Penny, Owef Sound
Haycock & Kent, Oldrieve & Nicol, Kingston
C. S. Jacksony. Internatiunia Bridge ; Ed.
Donnclly, Sandwich ; F. C. Hare, T. Reid,
T. Ilawes, Whitby; E. ýicCormack, New-
market, T. Brown, John Gray, Todmorden ;

sa. Smith, Bracebridge; W. J. Rudd, Ederr
Mills, C. J. Eisele, John Colson, Guelph
W. J. Fletcher, Burgessville: Corcoran &
Cale, Stratford; O'Brien & Colweil, Paris;
Jas. Main, Boyne; Allin Bros., Newcastle;
A. Hendérsonye Omagh:; W. M. and J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains, S. Md Cleno, Galt ;
L. G. Pequegnat, New Hamburg: T. B.
Clark, Dumnville; T. J. McKenzie, G, E.
Manson', Jas. Powell, I. B. Donovan,
E. F. Earl, Toronto; Johnston'Bros., Waldie
& Ford, Geo. Laing, Milton', H. Thornton
& Sony St. Thomas; J. W. Holmesr Brown's
Corners; T. H. Brown, Port Hope; J. D.
Robertsorr H. Hewer,Guelph ;W. R. Knight,
W. H. Dustan, Bowmanville, J. A. Laird,
Brampton ; John Pletsch, Shakespeare; W.
Patterson jr., Barrie; W. P. Gough, River.
Rd' ; Jno Schuler, New Hamburg.

MONTREAL EXPOSITION.

(By our own Corresjfonden/.)

NE of our most successful ex-
hibitions hbas just closed.
The entries amounted to the

magnificent number of r6oo. Over
8oo entries of pigeons and nearly as
many in the poultry classes. Owing to
the exertions of Messrs. Ulley, Costen
and others, the poultry house had been
entirely made over, and is now one of
the handsomest on the continent.
The services of Mr. I. Lumsden were
secured as Superintendent, and he
worked like a Trojan to please every-
body, and being a thorough fancier,
he knew exactly what was required by
the exhibitors. Owing to being un-
avoidably detained Mr. S. Batterfield
did'not arrive till Wednesday evening
too late to judge the show, as the com-
mittee. had secured the services of Mr.
Thomas Hall,.who took- all the classes
with the exception of Games and the

Bantams, which were'judged by Mr, I.
B. Johnson. of Toronto. Owing to-
being appointed judge, Mfr. Hfal with-
drew his Brahmas from competition.
The quality of the exhibits was grand
and the competition keen, and not'
withstanding the spiéndid exhibit frrt
the west our Montreal fàncierg Marf-
aged to hold their own with honor.
We noticed among many others in the
building from the west Messrs, Main,
Smiti, Oidrieve, Garnett, Howsowtt
etc.

The prize-winners were numerous as
will be seen by the prize-list, Messrs..
Oldrieve & Nicol showed 85 bifrds' with
69 prizes; A. Thompson; 6S entries
with 57 prizes, two medals and a
diploma; J. L. Taylor, 14 entrnes with
7 prizes ; T. T. Virtue, g entries, with
9 prizes; W. H. Ulley, 4 entries with

3 prizes; J. Shetler, & en'tties with 5
prizes; T. Costerr, 8 entries with 3
prizes; W. K. Lowden, i i entries with
8 prizes; Lumsden & Smith, 30 entries
with 29 prizes; Messrs. Roddick &
Hannaford, 15 entries with ro prizes;
F. W. Molson, 13 entries with xo
prizes. There were over oo entries
refused, being entered .too late, and the
only drawback was the unfortunate
habit so -many exhibitors have of keep-
ing their entries back tilt the làst-
moment. Ariother year many of these.
tardy people will stand a chance of
getting. left.

One of the features of the show
was the incubator in full working &der
exhibited by Mr. T. Costen who fook
first prize, for incubator as weli as.
brooder.

A new venture in this- market is,
Ulley's' Pôultry Food whicr was ott
exhibition and received a diploma and
medal for its excellence.

PRIZE LIST.
FOWLS.

BRARiMAs, light-Cock, Ist A C Shaw,,
Montreal, 2nd and 3rd R T McGibbon ; ben,
Shaw.



COCurINs,buff-Cock ist S Daoust, Montreal,
2nd A Ducharme, St Marc, 3rd R T Mic.
Gibbon ; hen, Ist and 2nd Ducharme. Part-
ridge, cock, ist Daoust, 2nd C J Daniels,
Toronto, 3rd P Vincent, Turcot, Que ; lien,
Ist, 2nd and 3td Daoust. White. her t- t T
Co.ten, Montreat, 2nd Daniels, 3rd Costen.
Black, cock, ist W Il Reid, Kingston; lien
Est and 2nd same.

LANGsEiANs-Cock, Est W Cooch, Ottawa,
2nd L S Browning, Montrcal, 3rd Reid
lien, Est and 2nd Browning, 3rd Reid.

DORKINGS, colored-Cock, Est T Irving,
Montreal, 2nd Reid, 3rd Roddick & Ilanna-
ford, Cote St Paul ; hen, Est J Main, Milton,
Ont, 2nd and 3rd Roddick & lannaford.
Silver gray, cock, Est 'Main, 2nd Irving ; hen,
ist Main, 2nd Irving. White, cock, A E
Garrett, Brockville ; hen, Est Garrett.

HOUDANS-Cock, ist Garrett, 2nd Wm &
J C Smith, Fairfield, 3rd W R Lowden,
MIontreal ; hen, ist Garrett, 2nd and 3rd

Lowden.
LAFLECHE-CCock, Smith ; lien, Smith.
CREVE CeuRs-Cock, Smith.
WYA.:.DO:TES, black or white-Cock, Hay-

cock & Kert, Kingston ; lien, ist and 2nd
Haycock & Kent, 3rd Reid. Golden.laced
cock, ist Browning, 2nd and 3rd Haycock &
Kent ; hen, Est and 2nd Browning, 3rd Hay.
cock & Kent. Silver.laced, cock, Est Nor-
man Miller, St Laurent, 2nd F W Baker, Cote
St Antoine, 3rd J A Rolland, Montreal ; hen,
ist Baker, 2nd W A Tooke, Montreal, 3rd
W E Dixon, Longue Point.

PLytouTHt RocKs-Cock, ist G Carr,
Compton, 2nd T J Virtue, 3rd J Beaubien ;
lien, 2nd Carr, ist and 3rd Virtue. White,
cock, Est Reid, 2nd G C lowison, Brockville,
3rd A Thompson ; hen, ist Thompson, 2nd
Reid, 3rd Howison.

GAMiES, black-red-Cock, Est and 2nd
Main, 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol, Kingston ; hen,
Est and and Main, 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol.
Brown-red, cock, ist and 2nd OIdrieve &
Nicot ; lien, Oldrieve & Nicc!. Duckwing,
cock, Oldrieve & Nicol ; hen, ist W Milis,
2nd and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicot. Pyle, cock,
Ist and 2nd O!drieve & Nicol, 3rd Mills ;
hen, ist and 2nd Oldrieve & Nicot, 3rd Mills.
Any other variety, cock, Est and 2nd Daniels,
3rd T Pickering, Freligsburg ; hen, ist and
2nd Daniels, 3rd Pickering.

HAmBULRGS, black-Cock, ist and 2nd
Smith ; hen, EWt, 2ndfand 3rd Snith. Golden
pencilled, cock, L Beaubien ; lien, st, 2nd
and 3rd Beaubien. Silver pencilled, cock, Est

Siith, 2nd H Patin ; hen, Est and 2nd
Paton, 3 Smith. Golden spangled, cock,

Smith ; hen, Smith. Silver spangled, cock,
Daniels ; hen, Daniels.

REDn CAPs-cock, 1st Daniets, 2nd G. Bed.

low, Brockville, 3rd Daniels ; lien, st Dan.
ieis, 2nd Bcdlow, 3rd Daniels.

JAVAs, black-Cock, ist Reid ; lien ist and
2nd Daniels, 3rd Reed.

LEGiHORNS, white-Cock, ist and 2nd
Howson, 3rd W Grier, Grandfreniere, Que;
hen, ist and 2nd Howson, 3rd Grier. Brown,
cock, ist Bedlow, 2nd Paton ; hen, Est
Costen, 2nd Beclow, 3rd Costen. Rose-comb
brown, cock, Ilaycock & Kent ; hen, ist and
3rd Ilaycock & Kent. White, cock, Est
Daniels, 2nd Bedlow. Black, cock, Est A F
Dawes, Lachine, 2nd Garrett ; lien, Est and
2nd Dawes, 3rd Garrett.

SPANiSHt-Cock, Est (Garrett, 2nd Bedlow,

3rd G Shetter, Montreal; hen ist and 2nd
Garrett, 3rd Bedlow.

AN DAL.USIANS-Cock, Est William Osborne,
Brockville ; hen, Est Osborne.

MiNORCAS, bl.ck-Cock, ist J. Duncan,
Montreal. 2nd and 3rd F W Molson ; lien,
Est and 2nd W K Louden, 3rd Molson.
White cock, ist Osborne ; hen, ist Osborne.

POLANDS, white crested black-Cock, ist
Bedlow, and and 3rd Lumsden & Smith; lien,
Ist, 2nd and 3rd Lumsden & Smith. White,
cock, Est and 2nd Garrett ; hen, ist, 2nd and

3rd Garrett. Silver, cock, Est Garrett, 2nd
Lumsden & Smith; hen, Ist Garrett, 2nd
Lunsden & Smith, 3rd Garrett. Golden,
cock, Est Bedlow, 2nd Lunsden & Smith.
lien, ist Bedlow, 2nd Lumsden & Smith;
Buiff laced. cock, ist J L Taylor, Montreal,
2nd Lumsden & Smith, 3rd Taylor; hen, ist
and 2nd Lumsden & Smith, 3rd Taylor. Any
color, unbearded, except white, cock, st and
2nd Lumsden & Smith ; hen, ist and 2nd
Lumsden & Smith. Any othe.r variety fowl,
cock, Est Daniels: lien, ist Daniels.

BANTA>Is, game, black-red, Cock, Est and
2nd Oldrieve & Nicot, 3'd W Cooch ; hen,
ist and 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd Cooch.
Brown-red, cock, Est and 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicol. Duckwing, cock, Est and 2nd Old.
sieve & Nicot; lien, Est and 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicol. Pyle, cock, Ist, 2nd and 3rd A F
Beevor, Cote St. Antoine; hen, Est and 2nd
Beevor. Rose com1î, black, cock, 3rd Old-
rieve & Nical ; hen, Est and 2nd Oldrieve &
Nicot, 3rd M T Keating, Montreal. Golden
hebright, cock, ist Smith, 2nd W H Reed ;
len, Ist Reed, 2nd Keating, 3rd Smith.
Japanese, cock, Est and 3rd Reed ; hen, Est
and 2nd Reed, 3rd Keating. Pekin, cock,
Est Keating, 2nd and 3rd Daniels ; hen, rat
Daniels, 2nd Keating, 3rd Smith. Any other

variety, cock, ist Oldrieve & Nicot ; hen, Est
and 2n3 Oldrieve & Nicol.

CitICKENs.
BRAIEraAS, dark-Cockerel ; pullet. Light,

cockerel; pullet, ist and 2nd Haycock &
Kent, 3rd A C Shaw.

CociruNs, buff--Cockerel, ist and 2nd J H
Farrar, 3rd Daoust; pullet, ist and 2nd
Louden, 3rd Farrar. White, cockerel, ist
Costen, 2nd Smith, 3rd Costen 1 puttet, ist
Smith, 2nd Costen. Black, cockerel. ist
Smith, 2nd Reed.

LANGSEANS-Cockerel, ist Browning; put-
let, ist Browning.

DoRKINGS, colored-Cockerel, ist Rod-
dick & Hannaford, 2nd Reed, 3rd Irving ;
pullet, ist Reed, 2nd and 3rd Roddick &
Ilannaford. Silver gray, cockerel, ist Main,
2nd Irving; pullet, ist Main. White, cock.
erel, ist Garrett ; pullet, 2nd Garrett.

HOuDANs-Cockerel, ist W Rawlings, znd
Garrett, 3rd Rawlings; pullet, ist and 2nd
Rawlings, 3rd Garrett.

LAPLECIE-Cockerel, ist; Smith; pallet,
ist and 2nd Smith.
. VYÀNDOTrES, black or white-Cockerel
ist Reed, 3rd Haycock & Kent ; pullet, Est
and 2nd Haycock & Kent. Silver laced, cock-
ciel, ist Coughtry, St. Laurent, 2nd Ulley,

3rd Rowland ; pullet, ist and 3rd Ulley, 2nd
Rowland. Golden laced, cockerel, ist Brown-
ing, 2nd Bedlow, 3rd Haycock & Kent;
pullet, Est and 3rd, Haycock & Kent, 2nd
Bedlow.

PLYMOUTHE Rocxs-Cockerel, Est Oldrieve
& Nicol, 2nd Farrar, 3rd W A Tooke; pullet,
ist Haycock & Kent, 2nd Oldrieve & Nicol,

3rd Tooke. White, cocî:erel, Est and 2nd
Thompson, 3rd Daniels; pullet, Ist, 2nd
and 3rd Thompson.

GASE, black-red-Cockerel, Est Main, 2nd
Oldrieve & Nicol, 3rd Main; pullet, ist and
2nd Main, 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol, Bcown-red,
cockerel, Est and 2nd, Oldrieve & Nicol.
Duckwing, pullet, Est Oldrieve & Nicot. Pile,
cockerel, 2nd and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol ;
pullet, 2nd and 3rd Oldrieve & Nicol. An'y
other variety, cockerel, Est and 2nd Daniels;
pullet, ist and 2nd Daniels.

HAMBUROS, black--Cockerel, Est Reid,
2nd Tooke, 3rd Smith; pullet, ist Reid.
Golden pencilled, cockerel, Est Reid, 2nd
Smith ; pullet, ist Reid, 2nd Smith. Silver
pencilled, cockerel, ist Paton, 2nd Smith, 3rd
Paton ; pullet, ist raton, 2nd Smith, 3rd
Paton. Golden spangled, cockerel, 2nd
Smith ; pullet, 3rd Smith. Silver spangled,
cockerel, Est Thompson, 2nd Reid, 3rd Dan-
iels ; pullet, ist Reed, 2nd Daniels, 3rd
Thonipson.
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REt) CAps-Cockerci, ist Danieis, 2nd Thompson, 3d Reid & Co., Ilintonburg; Rabbit, any other Variety-haCk, 2fd Vir-
Bedlow ; pullet, rst Danicis, 2nd Bedlow. fcmaie, Est Main, 2nd ThomPson, 3d Reid tue; doe, 2nd and 3rd Virtue.

JAVAS, black-Cockerel, Est and 2nd Dan. & Co Any other variety, male, Est Smith, Ring dove, Est Cole, 2nd Cole.
iels, 3rd Reed ; pullet, Reed. 2nd W J Rudd, Eden Milis, Ont., 3rd E UREEDING P

LREEHORNS, white-CockereI, ist Osborne, Oulmet, St. Francois de Saies. Any other
2nd Grier, 3rd Thompson ; puliet, Est vaticty, Est Smith, 2nd Rudd, 3rd Ouimct. CocEENs-best breeding pen of one mie
Thompson, 2nd Grier, 3rd Osborne. Brown, GaESE, Bremen or Embden-aie, st and threefemalcs, Est Costen, 2nd Lowden.
cockerel, Est, 2nd and 3rd Costen ; pullet, Main, 2nd Thompson; femaic, Est and 2nd LANGSHANS-aSt Browning.
Est Osborne, 2nd and jrd Costen. Rose.comb Thompson, 3r' Main. Toulouse, maie, Est DoRiEc.s-ist ami and Roddick & Hanna.
brown, cockerel, ist and 2nd l1aycock & Thnmps.", 2nd Pickering, 3rd ilow ford.
Kent ; pullet, Est aid 2nd Haycock & Kent. fémiu, st Thompon, 2nd Smith , r Pc- PLYNtoUTitRcs s Virtue, n
White, cockerel, ist Daniels, 2nd Bedlow ; ering. China, maie, Est Thonpson, 2nd Tnompson, 3rd Beaubein.
pullet, ist Bedlow, 2nd Daniels. Black Pickering, 3rd Thompson ; remaie, Est Pick-
cockerel, Est and 2nd Oshorne, 3rd Dawes ; esing, 2nd Thompson, 3rd Smith. Any
pullet, ist and 2nd Osborne, 3rd Dawes. other variety. male, Est Smith ; female, Est LEMIORNS-lSt Costen, 2nd Grir.

SPANSII-CoCkerei, Est Shetier, 2nd Gar- Smith. iIOUDANS-Est Lowden.
rett, 3rd Shetier ; pililet, Est Shetier, 2nd DtlcKs, Rouen-male, Est Thompson, 2fld SE-A'NESII-Et ShUter, 2nd M,%cGibbon.
Garrett. Main, 3rd 3rdriee & Nicol ; female, Est Poinds-tstoLumsden&nSbitu,2ndrGrret,

ANDALUSIANs-CockereI, Est Danieis, 2nd fain, 2nd Thompson. Ayesbury, maie, St 3rd Taylor.
Osborne ; puilet, Est Daniels. hompson, 2ld Smith ; female, Est Smith,

E1NORCAS, black-cockcrei, Est, 2nd and 2nd Thompson. Pekin, maie, Est Thompson, WY3NDOrTdS-SEt and 2nd Roddick &
3td, Mison ;puliet, Est and 2nd Moison, 2nd Pâton :femaves, ast Paton, 2nd Hannford, 3rd Browning.

3rd Lowden. White, cockerei, Est, 2nd ani Thompson. Cayga, male, st Thompson, JAVAS-st Danicis.
3rJ, Osbomne ;puliet, Est and 31d Osborne, 2nc1 Smith ; female, ist Thoinpson, 2nd and G.At, and otiter bantams-tst Danit's,
2nd MoIson. 3rd .snith. Any other vaticty, male, Est 2nd Keating, 3rd 'irEue.

POLANDS, white-crested biack-Cockerel, Thompsn; female, Est and 2nd Thmpson. 3rOULTRY ABcdowANCES.

Est -and 3rd Lumsden & Smith, 2nd Bediow ; TUREYS, GEESE AND DEiCES OF' 1892 For the best incuhator in fuill ok order
puleet, Est Lumsdets & SmitT, 2nd Siedtow. 3rin P
Whit, ockere, st Garret ; puit,, maest Thompson,
Garrett. .Silver, cockerc, Est Garrett, 2nd nd Main, 3rd Thompson ; female, Est Main, For the best brooder in clk workirg order

and 3rd Lumsden & Smith ; puilet, Est Car 2nd and 3rd Thompson. Any other vviety, -st Costen.
mae. st Smith, 2nd Thompson; female, Est Pouitry food- Est Uiey. medal and dip.PetN, EsHC Lumsden & Smith. oeed Smith, 2nd Thompson. loni.

BUfi GESE, Bremen or Embden-Male, Est Best food cutter-aist Lowden.
cockerei, Est and 2nt Lumsden & Smith, 3;d Smith, 2nd Main, 3rd Thnmpson ; female,
Taylor ; puilét, Est and 2fd Taylor. Any Est Main, 2nd Thompdon. Toulouse, maie,

cCooor, unbearded, except white, cockoren, mst
mdothe varicty, male, Est Smith; femae, st WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

Smith. Any other variety fowi, cockcrei, Smith.
ist ThoMpson, 2nd and. 3td Danies ; puliet, DUCKs, RLouen-mase, Est Matn, 2nd Ord.
Est Thompson, 2nd and 3rd Danieis. 1tieve & Nicol, 3rd Reed ; fernale, Est OidrieveIT O Tecpints a

BANTAN.ES, gamte, biack-red-Cockerel, Es' & Nicol, 2nd and 3rd Main. Aylesbury, tW1HeU bexcareiondi ea-
and 2nd Qidrieve & Nicol, 3rd Virtue ; puliet,' mae s hmsn eae s hopo.tebs arne n et
s-st and 2nd odrieve & Nicol, 3rd Virnue.me

Duckwing, cockerei, Est and 2nd Oidrieve & I Iekin, maie, ist and 2nd Thompson, 3rd est poultry' show wve ever saw. The
Nicol ; puliet, Est and 2nd Oidrieve & Nico. Haycock & KentP; female, ost and 2nd building has been renovated and new

puilet, Est arnd znd Oidrieve & Nicol. Thumpson, 3rd Reed. Cayuga, maie, Est coopsput in ail hrough. Theoops areRosecomb black, & Smith, 2nd -hompson ; female, Est Smith, large and neatly painted inside and

Rose cmb, bick, cokerei Est QdriLEe&HORdS-oIpt nCostenter2ndiGri.ai

Nicol, 2nd ReSd, 3rd Keating. Golden out, with black japanned iron bar
Sebright, cockerer, ;st Smith, 2nd Reed; pul D Ust Thompson- m fenale, Est Thompson,. in front, and large slide doors ofthe

t, Est Odrieve & Nic, 2nd Smith, 3rd ORNAeeNiTAL. e
Reed. SiAverSebight, cocker, ist Smith; Pair guinea fow ,Est Thompson, 2nd Pick.
puliet, Est Smith. japanese, cockerei, Est ering, 3rd Reed. fluted in in the sanie way as at the
Daniels, 3rd Keating; puiet, Est Daniess, Common pea fow , ist and 2nd Smith. Industrial, Toronto, but are to be
3rd Keating. Pekin, cockerel, st, Mi, 2nd Pair guinea p, Est Taylor, 2nd Lumsden replaced by sone iiior- suitable, as the
and 3rd Daniels; pulet, ast Smith, 2nd & Smith. ones now in use are too large. 2de
Daniels. An other varicty, cockere , Est Pair white mice, mst Taylior. st Tho
Reed ; pulSet, Est Reed. Pair grey squirreis, st M Iebent, .n ion

IVRKEY, ERESE. AND DUCKS. Rabbit, lop.ear-buck, 211.d Jas. Bacon, doe fron end s to end, with wide passages

TuREs, bronze--Maie, Est Main, 2nd 2nd aacon. between each two. At the front of the
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central rows two large pyramids had Whites, a nice lot, good ail round. variety seems to be losing ground ail
been erected, and on these were placed ist and 2nd pullets beauties all over, over.
dozens of fine flowering plants, coleu profuse in feather and a grand clear Andalusians.--A small but nice class
and other foliage plants, etc., and also color. Blacks a good lot, sound and ist cock good, also chicks ; Redcaps
along the top of eaci row. Coi lustrous in color, and in nice fit. nice especially chicks.
mittees who wish to make their ex- Partridge, good. Games.-A very good class indeed,
hibitions attractive to the artistic eye Langshans.-Large classes and good in old black-reds, the winners were easily
can well take a lesson from this. birds of typical shape. ahead. Pylesgood, the cock in ist a long
As a iule, however, good and hand- headed upstanding fellow ; in pyle
soe as the fowls nmay be, the sur- Jaras.-Not large classes, but good chicks the judge to us seemed to be far
roundings are generally poor in the 1 birds shown. astray, easily the best pair left entirely
extreme and lacking in anv aesthetic Dorkings, Polands and Hamburgs.-. out, cockerel well cut away, good clear
taste. 'Were as they always are h2re of grand color, good head, well up, pullet good

Somehow, we always feel at quality ail round. Prizes awarded to ail over. Another good pair unnoticed
home in London, and we are sure well known exhibitors. but cockerel yellow legged, pullet

Iwillow ; ist black-red cockerel weliother visitors were in like happy mood P/rmou/h Rocks, - barred, large ahead, pullet also a neat bird.
while there. The local breeders do classes but contained some very poor d, ple broaneat good.
ail in their power to make visitors feel ones especially in old birds, winners Duckwirgs and brown-reds good class-
at home, and they succeed. A great easily ahead, winning chicks a good es and birds fair. A. O. V. old, 1st
deal of the pleasure of our visit was evenly barred lot ; 2nd cockerel a bit hite, 2nd Sunatras, ist and 2nd
due to the generous hospitality of Mr. brassy on neck and back. Whtes, chicks, good Indians.
and Mrs. George G. McCormick, and good especially chicks, 2 pairs (Bon- Bantams-Good as usual in ail var-
Mr. and Mrs. Oke, parents of Mr. nick) placed someway dit.int froni ieties of Japanese, Pekins, Sebright
Richard of that ilk. thrincasmutueyhvebeen and Rose-combs. Some very niceRichrd f tat lk.others in class, must surely have been hite-booted, which wîth Polish wonSome'of the birds were lookng a overlooked by the judge as they should .wite-boot which with Poo wn
little weary after their four weeks con- easily have been 2nd and 3 rd. old blaclreds we thought 2gd better
finement, but every thing possible was Doniniques-Few and but moderate than ist. The hen is a good one anddone to keep ulî their vitality and 1 in quality ; red in plumage of ist cocký the cock easily ahead. Other varietiesstrength e soft feed being given eact -erel. well up to the average. In 3rd old pylesday an .the pens and building kept if'vandolles.-Golden, poor old fowls the cock was yellow legged, while thevers, dean. Ail birds were shown in especiailly hens, chicks much better, hen was willow.pairs, always an objetctionable feature silvers about as usual, whites good, a French Varieties good, especially thein our eyes andi to be regretted. nice lot, especially ist old pair. Could firsts.

LighiBrahmas.-Made large classes, find no cards on chicks which were not The Variety Class was a mixture of
of fair quality, hen in 'St piir a good quite as good as usual Silkies, black Wyandottes, Frizzles, &c.
one, large, good shape and color, cock ' Breeding Pens were few. Diplomas
a bit rusty on top, tail not yet o, Spanish.-Large classes as they go, don't draw entries.
fair comb. 2nd and 3rd well up. only fair in quality. Turkeys, Ducks and Geese were num-
Well grown cockerel in ist, good AfinoPcas.-Black, not large classes erous and good.

shape and legs, pullet fair, others close but good, nice cockerel in st pair, Isile rs, a nice pair in goo feather; 2nd
up. Darks, a fair class, cock in xst whites few but good- ragged, cock looks sick. ist gold hen
easily ahead, cockerel, 1st the Toronto Leghorns.-Buff, four pairs shown, too dark, cock also dark on top and in
winner looking well, splasled on breast. the best we have seen, especially ist front; 3rd a nice pair of this year's
2nd not so good in top color but pullet which is very sound in color all hatch. One good pair English and a

c ipretty pair of Oregon Quail made uplarger- over, ist cockerel has willow legs. the rest. H.B.D.
Cochins.--As usual a grand class, in 2nd, also light willow; whites fewer than LIST OF AwARDs, ALL BREEDs SiIowN

buffs Mr. McCormick making a clean usual and not many good ones, nice IN PAIRS.

sweep and taking every thing .in sight pair chicks in rst, Llack good ail round, uMAS, light, ist and 2nid ohn nder-
with a fine lot, very even in quality. brown good, show more quality. This Bridge ; dark, st Tiorpe and Scott, London,



2nd Lewis Sage, London, 3rd Geo S Brister, 3rd Ja kson. White, Est and 2nd McNei, Jderton, 2nd L'tcien McNames, Ilyde Park;

Londonw 3rd R B Millard. Black, 'st McNeil, any other variety. ist and 2nd W Il Beatti-,

odon'G 2nd Keiley, 3rd McNeil. Partridge, s Wilton Grove. Poults, bronze, Ist V21ker &
CocrmNs, buff,rs,2da 3rd and G B ue,2nd Jackson, 3rd Marshall. Gibson, 2nd McNames, 3rd Walker & Gib-

3rd Wm McNd, London, 2nd R B AslardANS, st McGurdy, 2nd Goebel & son. Ducks, Aylesbury, ist and 2nd Bogue
London ; black, 2st and 2nd RNeil; part Schuler, 3rd Keily. 3rd Jackson : Rouen, ist Bogue, 2nd Richard
rodon :blakrst and 2nd MgcNei patBLACK JAVAS, ist and 2nà McCoî mick, 3rd .lcrritt, B.C. ; Pekin, ist and 2nd Bogue,
ridge, ist and 2nd David Bogue, Lambeth', 3rd ilider & Parkins, Oxford Centre : A. 0.
3rd Jno Collins, Union. Ramsay.3rlHde&PrknxorCnt;A.O

LANoSCiANS, ist TJ Kedcy, L 2 d DoRIZNss, white, ist and 2nd Bogue. V., istJackson, 2nd Keiley, 3rd T lcMlichael,
R LcGurdy, Londn, ITd BartLett Brus, Silver grey, Est and 2nd Bogue, 3rd Fred V Seaforth Ducklings, Alsbury, st and 2nd

London. Rosser, Winnipeg. Colored, Ist and 2nd Bogue. Rouen, st Rogue. Pekin, ist Bogue,

BLACK JAVAS, ist and 2nd McCormick. Bo'ue. 2nd G'Brien & Colwell, 3rd Flider & Parkin.

DoRKNcS, white, est and 2nd Bogue PLY.\OUTH RocKs, white, Est and 2nd Any ther variety, Est and 2nd McNeil, 3rd

silver gro, wst Bogue; colored, Est Bogue. Scott, 3rd O'Brien & Colwell. Barred, Est Mc\ ichael. Geese, Bremen, ist O'Brien &

PLYgOUTH RoCKS, white, ist Jackson, and 2nd McLoul, 3rd Flawn. Colwell. Toulouse, ist Bogue, 2nd Callins,

2nd Baer, 3 T O'Brien & Colwell. Barred, DoMNEQUIt, ist and 2nd Sippi. 3rd Nfurrav. Any other variety, ist Hider &

Est Flan, 2nd Kennedy, 3rd Sippi. WYANDOrrES, white, ist and 2nd Gray, Parkin. Toulouse bred Efn 1892, Est and 2nd

DOisNQu , Est and 3nd Sippi. 3rd McCormick. Golden laced, ist and 2nd Bogue, 3rd Hider & Parkin.

WYANDOTUES, white, 2st,appd. Court. Silver, Ist Gray, nd and 3rd Bedg. dr'.LOMAS.

McCormick. Golden lacd, 2st ndlliams good Pen dark Brahmas, L Sage, Lindon. Pen

2nd Baker. len laced. rst Wa, g B.ACK SPANISI, Ist and 2nd Moore, 3rd Game, black or brown breasted réds, WJ
dBaer Sier ace Ist Gray, 2nd Batilett BrOs. James, St Thomac. Pen Game, any other

BeACK SPANSE, st Bearlet BrOS, 2nd MINORCAS, Est and 2nd McCormick, 3rd variety, C Il Thornton, St Thonas.

Moore, 3rd Kennedy. lartlett Bros. White, Est Scott.
MINORCAS, black, ist and 2nd McCormick, ANDALUsIANS, Est ind 2,il Stockwell. W

3rd Baker. White, ist and and Scott & Son. RE -CAps,. Est J S Niven, M D., 2d and ESXERN FAIR OFFICERS.
ANDALUSIANS, ist and 2nd Stockwell. 3 k w Gray.
RED CAPs, Est Niven, 2nd Gray. LEGitokïs, white, Est Kennedy, 2nd Scott
LEGIIORNS, white, ist .Scott, 2nd Robinson, 3rd Robinson. Black, ist Gray, 2nd Scott. E have pleasure in presenting

3rd Kennedy. Bloack. ist Goebel & Schuler, Brown, ist Brown, 2nd and 3rd Bartlett dns our readers with excellent
2nd Prna 3rd Scott. Brown, Est Robinson, Bull; Est Ed. Donneley, Sandwich, 2nd and ou( edr1it xeln
2nd Dewar, 3rd Laidlaw. Buff, Est Jackson. 3rd Jackson. portraits of the President and Secretary

POLAN OS, ust nd 3cd McNeil, 2nd Bogue. POE.ANDS, white.crested, llack. Ist MlcNeil,
ohite, Est and 3rd McNeil, 2nd Bogue. 2nd Bogue, 3 rd Bogue. White, Est MeNeil, of the Western Fair.

Golden or silver, unbearded, ist and 3rd Mc- 2nd Bogue, 3rd McNeil. Golden or silver, THE PRESIDENT,
Neil, 2nd Williams. Golden bearded, st and unbearded, Est McNeil, 2nd Bogue, 3rd
3rd McNeil, 2nd Bogue. Sdver brarded, Est McNeil. Golden, bearded, ist McNeil, 2nd
and 2nd Bogue, 3rd McNeil. White, ist Bogue, 3rd McNeil. Silver, Ist Bogue, 2nd
McNeil, 2nd Bogue. Buff laced, Est. 2nd and 3rd McNeil. White, ist McNeil, 2nd
and 3rd McNeil. and 3rd Bogue. Buff.laced, ESt, 2nd and 3rd

HAMBtURGWS, blaick, ist McNeil, 2nd Mc. MNeil.
Leod, 3rd Oke. Golden pencilled, st and 2nd HAMcLuRS, blaCk, Est Np Neil, snd Oke,
McNeil, 3rd Oke. Silver pencilled, ist Btster, Ird McLoud. Golden pencilled, Est Oke,
2nd MNeil, 3rd Bogue. Golden spangled' 2d McNei, 3rd Bogue. Silve, sst Bogue, 
ist McNeil, 2nd Oke, 3rd Bogue. Silver2nd and 3rd McNeil. Golden spangled, ist
spspgled, 1st Bogue, 2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil. Oke, 2nd Bogue, 3rd MeNeil. Silver, Est

Any other variety fowls, tst Jackson, 2nd McNeil, 2nd Bogue, 3rd Oke. Any other
Bartlett Bros, 3rd Luther Folley. variety, ist Jackson, 2nd Smith.

HOUDANS, Est Stockwell, 2nd and 3rd HOUDANS, ISt Bogue, 2nd Stockwell, 3rd
Bogue. Bogue.

CReVE COURS, Est Oke. CR.vE CouRs, ist and 2nd Oke, 3rd Ram.
LEFE.ECIIE, st Oke. say, London.
GAME, black or brown.breasted reds, st LEFLEcIei, ist and 2nd Oke, 3rd James.

Walter H Butler, 2nd Barber, Toronto, 3rd GAME, black or brown.breasted reds, ist
W 1 James, St. Thomas; Pyle, Est and 2nd Barber, 2nd McLoud. Pyle, ESE Butler, 2nd
Barber, 3rd Butler; duckwing, Est and 2nd Barber, 3rd O'Brien & Colwell. Duckwing,
Barber, 3rd McLoud ; any othcr variety, ist ist and 2nd Barber, 3rd McLoud. Any other
McLoud, 2nd Jackson. variety, Est and 2nd H Thornton, 3rd Gray.

BANTAms, golden sebright, Est McNeil, 2nd BAN·rAxis, Golden Sebright, Est McNcil,
Oke, 3rd Wm A Gage; silver, Est McNeil, 2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil. Silver sebright,
2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil ; black Afric-an, xst ist Oke, 2nd and 3rd McNeil. Black African,
Oke, 2nd and 3rd McNeil: Pekin, îst Mc. Ist and 2nd McNcil, 3rd Oke. Pekin, Est

Neil, 2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil; Japanese, ist 'McNeil, and Oke 3rd McNcil. Japanese, ist
McNeil, 2nd Oke, 3rd McNeil ; ornamental, and 2ncl McNeil. Ornamental, any other

any othervaricty, ist Oke, 2nd McNeil, 3rd variety, ist McNeil, 2nd Oke. Black or CAPT. A. W. PORTE,
Oke; black tr brown-breasted reds, ist Mc. brown-breasted reds, Est Barber, 2nd Oke, 3rd
Loud, 2nd Butler, 31d Barber ; pyle, ist Bar. Butler Pile, tst Barber, 2nd McLoud, 3rd we have known for many years as a

r, BOe3rd Scott ; du n, Barber. Duckwmng, Est Barber, and O'Brien busynan but always genial and pleasant.
ber, 2nd O'Brien & Colwell, 3rd McLoud. & Collwell, 3rd a ver. He is one of the heads of the McCor-PIEEASANTS, Silver, Est and 2nd Oke.H soeo h ed fteMÇr

CHrCKENS. Golden, Est Niven, M.B., 2nd Oke, 3rd mick Manf'g. Co. and was horn in
BRAHMAS, light, ist and 2nd Anderson, Niven. London. For several years he has bred

3rd Jackson. Dark, Est Sage, 2nd Thorpe & TURKSYS, DUCKS AND GEESE. light Brahnas and has been successful
ScottCEs bull; Est and 2nd McCormick, Turkcys, bronze, est Walker & Gibson, I in the show room.
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THE sECRETARY,

MR. T. A. BROWNE

is also a native of London, a
of ex.alderman Browne. T
ture imitation of the Sah
which he wears over bis br

.. 4AiNADtAN f tTOULRY fEVIEW.

In the absence of Mr. Browne, the ititendent of the Poultry exhibit from
Secretary, Mr. J. J. Mason, of Bow- Ontario to the Chicago Columbian Ex-
mianville, was requested to act pro /em. position 1893. Carried unanimously.

There being a vacancy on the Board The Secretary was instructed to write
owing to the demise of Mr. Goldie, of1 to Mr. Awrey, M.P.P., Ontario Com.
Guelph, Mr Allan Bogue moved, missioner to World's Fair setting forth
and Mr. J. Cole seconded the nomina- the action of the meeting in regard
iton of Mr. Judson Buck, of Brantford, to the recomnendation of Mr. Bogue,

to fill said vacancy. Carried. and request that it be given favorable
'iThe next order of business discussed consideration.

was the annual show to be held in ' Moved by Mr. A Bogue, and se-
Hamilton on January 2 to 6, 1893. conded by Mr. McNeil, that Wednes.

Mr. J. Cole, of Hamilton, reported day afternoon of the poultry exhibition
on behalif of the Hainilton Association week be devoted to a general discus-
that the existing arrangements in rela- sion of poultry matters and reading of
tion to the financing of the poultry essays thereon. Carried.
shows were not at ail satisfactory to Tnos. A. BROwNE,
them. Mr. Dilworth moved the follow- Secretary.
ing resolution which was seconded by
Mr W. McNeil: That the door re-
ceipts of the Poultry Exhibition to be . NOTES.

nd is a son held in Hamilton be given to their
'hie mninia- Association to provide coops and other E had the pleasurè of attend-
ara Desert necessary articles for said Exhibition. ing the Ottawa show last
ain makes Carried. nonth for the first time.

hini look in his picture older than he
really is. To his associates he is
familiarly known as "Tom " and to
poultry breeders he will, in future, be
best known as the permanent Secretary
of the Poultry Association of Ontario.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

MEETING OF DIRECTOItS.

MEETING of the Board of
Directors of the Ontario

Poultry Association was
held on September r3 th, 1892. Mr.
John Eastwood, the President, in the
chair, and present Messrs. Wm. Mc-
Neil, London ; D. C. Trew, Lindsay ;
J. Dilworth, Toronto ; Judson Buck,
Brantford ; J. J. Mason, Bowmanville;

J. Cole, Hamilton; Allan Bogue,
London ; W. Barber, Toronto.

In considering the 'prize.list. Mr. J.
Buck moved and Mr. 1). C. Trew A brief report and prize-list in full
seconded : That the list renain the wiil appear in next issue.
sanie as last year.

Mr. McNeil moved in amendment The annual meeting of the Eastern
That the following varie ies be aaded :> Ontario Poury Association was held
Domnibiques, bull iaccd Polands, Cochin OtroPutyAscainwshl

dnring the show, and we hope to have
Bantans and white-booted Bantams, a report in Novenber REVIEW.
which was carried.

Mr. D. C. Trew. noved, and Mr. J.
Cole seconded the following : Thati
Messrs. Sharp Butterfield, T. H. Smelt,
L G. Jarvis, and Geo. E. Peer, act in
the capacity of judges on the sanie
classes as last year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. McNeil, and second-
ed by Mr. Cole, that the exhibitor's
name be entered on the entry tickets.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Dilworth and second-
ed by Mr. Buck, that Mr. Allan Bogue,
of London, he recommended as Super-

We had a long talk with Mr. A. G.
Gilbert, Mgr. of the Poultry Department
of the Experimental Farm and lie in-
forms us that he has now a large duck
house ready, and will, next year, take
up some experiments in this line which
cannot fail to prove interesting.

If any errors should appear in the
lists of awai ds published in ihis nonth's
REVIEW wC shall be glad to 'correct
them on receipt of word from the
winners.



Pigeon and Pet ßtoek Department.
PIGEONS AT CANADA'S GREATEST skill, evenly laccd eye.wattle, a .ittle large blowr . 2nd, Maplewood Col-

FAIR-INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, thinî in beak ; 2nd, Groves, (whic) umbary, avery long limbed bird and

MR. 1. B JOHNSON, JUDGF..

Stecial Report by Chas. R Magner.

Carriers.-A large class of good
quality. Black cocks-ist H. B.
Donovan, a tall, racy looking bird,
thick beak, well shaped beak-wattle,
large, evcn eye-wattle, narrow skull
and long ncck ; 2nd, Wesley NMills,
M. D., a fine colored bird, off in
eye-wattle, down faced. A better
hird overlooked. Black hens-ist
Donovan, a very fine bird, long thin
neck, tight feathered, very thick beak,
well shaped wattle and narrow skull,
grand eye-wattle, evenly laced, wins
well: 2nd, W. Fox, a nice bird,
thick beak badly stained, open,
should be trimmed, large. eye-wattle,
not laced, good beak-wattle. Dun
cooks--ist Donovan, thick beak, a
little open for want of trimming, good
beak and eye-wattles, plumage a little
sun.burned ; 2nd, Donovan, thick
beak, long face, very heavy wattle,
getting too rough for show pen, wants
attention. Dun hens-ist Donovan,
thick box beak, good beak wattle and'
grand even eye.watile, eye full of fire,
plumage sun-burned ; 2nd, A. J.
Groves, a nice one, very racy look-
ing bird, good skdll, a little thin
in be2k, good beak and eye-wattles,
might have been disqualified for white
in plumage. Any other color cocks-
ist, Fox, (white) too broad in skull,
eye-wattle too small and pinched behind
and rather down faced ; 2nd Fox (pied)
narrow skull, nice eye and beak-wattle,
lots of fire in his eye. Any other color
hens-ist, Fux, (white) wedge shaped

à V nJIl à V.

booted limbs ; 2nd, Duffield, (red)
coarse, fair limbs, good length of
feather, getting beyond the show pen.
Red or yellow-pied hens-ist, Maple-
wood Columbary, (yellow) good color,
well marked, fair length of limb,
roughly booted, beyond the show pen,
night have given away to a red hen
overooked ; 2nd, Maplewood Colum-
bary, (red) fair limbs very roughly
booted, short in feather. WJiite cocks
-isi, Maplewood Columbary, a long
feathered bird, with good long stock-
ing.booted limbs, rather girthy, very

beak, strong bird. Any other color
hens, ist Donovan (b.lue chequer) stout
short feathered bird, heautiful skull,
thick beak ; 2nd Wesley Mills, M.D.,
(silver) strong bird, wedge shaped
skull, good eye cere, short thick neck.

Barbs.- Tuin out few in quality,
but màke up in quantity. Black cocks
-ist Maplewood Columb:iry, a young
bird, broad parallel skull. good even
eye wattle, thick beak and smooth
beak wattle; 2nd Maplewood Colum.
bary, good shaped skull, clean stout
beak, even eye wattle, short thick neck

very narrow skull, great length of face, slender girth, fair length of feather,
nice eye-wattle, racy looking bird, not so large a bk,wer as first one.
would have been in first money only White hens- Is, Maplewood Colur-
for bent leg. bary, a well kr.own winner, wins easily,

Pouters.-A good class of high merit. good length of limb, slender girth,
Blue pied cocks-rst, Wm. Whitehead, stylish ; 2nd, Whitehead, fair length
Branpton, a grand bird, long stocking of limb, rather short in feather and
booted limbs well placed, large blower, not straight enough in limbs.
a little girthy, good color and well Diagoons.-Came out in full force
markcd ; 2nd, Maplewood Columbary, and had a hard fight. Many were
Toronto, good bird, with long limbs, slain. Blue or silver cocks-ist Don-
off in marking and out of condition. ovan, (blue) fine color, grand wedge
Blue pied hens-ist, Geo. Duffield, shaped skull, thick black beak, hard
a good colored bird, long lmbs, peg shaped beak-wattle, which stood
very roughly bonted, might have perpendicularly at the back, damson
given away to 2nd ; 2nd, Vhite- eye cere, pinched behind, a cobby
head, very slender bird of good looking bird ; 2nd, Donovan, (blue)
length, long stocking-booted limbs, a youngster, wir.s well, will make a
good blower and very stylish, might dandy. Blue or silver hens-ist Don-
have been ist. Black-pied cocks- ovan (blue) thick blac.k beak, wedge
1st, Maplewuod Columbary, an old shaped skull, beautiful gypsy eye,
winner, in fine condition, good long broad breast, with wing butts promin-
stocking-booted liimbs, slender girth ent, racy looking; 2nd Donovan,
and large blower, a long feathered (blue) a baby, wins well over sonie old
bird ; 2nd, Whitehead, another good birds in same class. Any other.color,
one, slightly snipped, very slender girth, cocks,jst Donovan (bluechequer) broad
long stocking-booted linbs, pushes wedge shaped skull, dark eye cere,
liard for ist place. Red oryellow-pied pinched behind, hard beak wattle,
cocks-ist, Maplewood Columbary, black beak with plenty of substance; 2nd
(red) good color, large blower, thinly Fox (blue chequer) good skull, thick
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and broad chest, pushes hard for first beautiful sound, glossy color through-
place. Black hens-ist Maplewood out. Hens-st Donovan, (kite) good
Columbary, thick beak slightly stained bronze under color, very glosdy plum-
good eye and beak wattlcs, good color- age, good stop, broad skull, fine beak
ed bird ; 2nd E. McMurtry, rather and good eye; 2nd do. (golden dun)
thin in the beak, and wedge shaped good stop, fair breadth of skull, white
skull. Red or Yellow Cocks-ist eye, fine beak, nicecolored bird. Long
Maplewood Columbary (red) broad face bald or bearded cocks-st Fox,
skull, large eye wattle, well chiselled ; (black beard) poor color, flat skull,
thick beak, smooth beak wattle, nice good cyc, well cut chuck, one foui tail
white eyes, thick neck, fine bird wins feather and a few fout feathers at knee
easily ; 2nsl Maplewood Columbary, joints, might have been disqualified;
(red) a young one should make a nice 2nd Donovan, (blue bald cock) good
one. Red or Yellow hens-ist Maple- skull, high cut, good eye, well marked
wood Columbary, thick Leak, even eye al round bird, might have had the
wattle of bright red color, broad skull, plun. Hens-ist C. S. Fox, (black
a good bird ; 2nd Maplewood Colum- bald) high cut, good flights and tail,
bary, .good skull, rather thin in beak, wins well; 2nd Donovan, (black bald)
good color. Any other color cock- high cut, a little off in flights. Any
ist Maplewood Columbary (dun) good other color cocks-ist Donovan, (red
color, broad skull. thick beak and large whole feather) good sound color, fine
eye-wattle; 2nd Geo. Kemnp, Toronto. shaped skull, good eye, might have
(white) broad skull, eye-wattle pinched given away to a beautiful black without
b2hind. Hens - 1st Maplewood a fault ; 2nd Fox, %red cock) poor color,
Columbary, broad parallel skull, fair foui in tail Hens-ist Fox, (a poorly
eye-wattle, and fair benk ; 2nd Geo. marked badge) might have given away
Kemp, (white) narrow skull wedge ta a good sound colored red; 2fd Don-
shaped, rather thin in beak. ovan, (red hen) good cclor, good eyes

.'umb/ers.-Mustered in good order and skull, good Tymbler form, might
among which were many fine birds. have been in first money.
Short-face almond cocks-rst Donovan, Fantails.-BIue or silver cocks-ist
a grand bird, good stop, brogd skull, Maplewood Columbary, very large tait
nice eye, fine beak, good ground color, spread and fiat as a pancake, beautiful
feather pretty well broken ; 2nd Wesley color, fair style more of the English
Mills, M. D., good ground color, fair type; 2nd Maplewood Colunbary,
stop, a little coarse in beak. The best good tait spread, but not so large, good
skulled bird in this class was " not in carage. Blue or silver hens-ist
it," being too dark in plumage. Almond Maplewood Columbary, good style,
hens-ist Duffield, lucky bird, ground short back. nice tait spread, a littie
color too light, fair stop, thick coarse broken, fine; 2nd Maplewood Coluni
beak, fairly spangled, should have bary, very spread, fair style, good col-
given away ta 2nd ; 2nd Wesley or, short back, good. peari eyes, should
Milis, M. D., good stop, broad skull, have liad firit money. White cocks-
fine beak, though poorly spangled isc Wm. Fox, (crested> . very coarse
should have had ist money. Any bird, neck too strai.ht, back too long,
other color cocks--rst Donovan, good tait spread; 2nd. Maplewood
(yellow agate rose %' ng) a beauty, very Columbary, fine tails pread, short
high stop, broad skJl, fine beak, good back, good carnage, only fault
eyes, good sound color on rump; 2nd a littie coarse. Another bird in this
do, (rvd agate) good stop, fine beak, class equally as good as nd, out

of condition. White hens---st Fox,
rough tail, poor style, too long in
back, ; 2nd Maplewood Columbary
best Fantail in the show, good tait
spread, very fine carriage, long snaky
neck, breast carried high, head low at
root of tail; another very stylish bird in
this class was not in it. Any other col-
or cocks-rst Maplewood Columbary,
(black crested) fair bird all round; 2nd
Maplewood Columbary (black) a better
bird than ist wnner but out of
condition. Hens-rst Duflield (black)
a very nice bird, good tait spread, fair
style, good color, but off in eyes ; 2nd
Maplewood Columhary, (black) good
ttjl spread, fine carriage, good color,
pushes hard for first money, a little out
of condition,

facobins.-Red or Yellow 'Cocks-
ist Maplewood Columbary (red) good
color; good length of feather; head
well hidden , hood well formed ; mane
very good; chain long and close fitting,
fair skull, high cut, good flights, wins
well. 2nd, Fox, good color, a little off
in hood, good chain and fair miane,
moulting. Hens-rst, Fox, (yellow),
too long in face, low cut, short hood,
good mane and chain,good colored bird,
2nd Maplewood Columbary, (red), good
color, long feather, hood lying closely
ta head, fair skull, good mane and
chain. Another red hen in this class
with long, close-fitting hood and good
mane and chain, smallest bird in the
class. White cocks, ist Maplewood
Columbary, very clean, good feathered
bird, pearl eyes, good skull; 2nd
do., out of condition. Hens-ist
Maplewood Columbary, very nice
bird, one bull eye, should have
been disqualbfied; 2nd Maplewood Col-
umbary, good bird a little out of con-
dition. Any other color cocks--xst
Maplewood Columbary, (black) good
length of.feather, good color, very nice
hood, fair mane and good chain ; 2nd
Fox, (black) very fine color, good feath-
cred hird pushes hard for.first place.



Hens-ist Maplewood Columbary,
(black) a baby wins well, very high cut
and plenty of flights, long feathered bird,
should make a good one ; 2nd do.,
(black) good bird, a little off in color.

Antwerps.-.:-Short-face, blue or silver
dun cocks-xst Maplewood Columbary,
(silver don) very thick beak, massive
skull of good depth, great circular
profile, large bird, wins easily ; 2nd
Maplewood Columbary, (silver dun)
grand profile, good depth of skull, a
youngster, will make a spanker. Hens
-ist Maplewood Columbary, (silver
dun) the best Antwerp in the show,
very massive beak, fine circular sweep
of skull of great depth, large bird of
fine color; 2nd Maplewood Columbary,
another nice one, shorter in face and
smaller skull, not as goud color as 1st
winner. Any other color cocks-ist
Maplewood Columbary, (red chequer)
very massive pair of jaws, ood profile,
great depth of skull, very chubby-
hcaded bird; 2nd Fox, (red checker) a
good bird, good profile, not so deep in
skull and not as massive in beak as
first bird. Hens-ist Fox, (red
chequer) a grand bird, good profile,
very stout beak, good depth of skull,
nicely marked, wins easily ; 2nd Maple-
wood Columbary, (red chequer) should
have been disqualified, one bull eye.
Long or medium face, blue or silver
duncocks--stMaplewood Columbary,
(silver dun) great skull, good length .of
face, large bird, wins well; 2nd Maple-
wood Columbary, (silver dun) another
good one, pushes hard for ist money.
Hens-zst Maplewood Columbary,
(silver dun) grand profile, thick beak
and good depth of skull; 2nd do. do.,
(silver dun) another very fine bird of
good color. Any other color cocks-
ist Fox, (red chequer) good skull, a
little short in face, good profile; 2nd
do., another good one, not much choice
between xst and 2nd. Hens-rst
Fox, (red chequer) a youngster, will
make a nice one ; 2nd do. do., another

nice one, thick beak and good skull.
Trumf:pe/ers-Any color cocks-ist

Fox, (black) a grand.colored bird, good
rose, very large sheil crest, beak too
dark; 2nd do. do., (splash) good crest,
circular rose, good length of foot femth.
er, off in color of beak. Hens-ist
do. do., (black) best Trumpeter in the
show, good circular rose, large crest,
long foot feather, fine colored bird,
beak too dark; 2nd do. do., (splash)
very good bird all round with exception
of beak which is too dark.

Turbi/s-turned out in full force
and were of exceptionally fine quality.
Red or yellow cocks-ist Donovan,
(yellow) good headed bird and good coL
or, a little too straight in face ; 2nd Don-
ovan, (red) broad skull of great depth.
thick beak, grand profile, good gullet
and frill, bolting eye, cheeks very full.
Hens-ist Donovan, (yellow) broad
skull,thick beak,good depth of skull, fair
gullet and good frill, little off in color;
and Donovan, (red) short in flights,
fair substance of beak, skull fair depth
and breadth, good frill. Black or dun
cocks-.st Donovan, (black) a dandy,
bull finch beak, grand profile, deep
skull, eyes prominent, cheeks full,
beautiful glossi black color, good
flights; 2nd Donovan, (black) a young-
ster, will make his daddy hustle some
day. Hens-ist Donovan, (black)
beautiful color, good in flights, nice
shaped skull of good breadth and
depth, thick beak and good frill; 2nd
Donovan, (black) a very nice bird, a
little out of condition. Any other
color cocks-ist Donovan, (blue) thick
beak, broad skull, good profile, bolting
eye, good gullet and frill, fine colored
bird; 2nd Donevan, (blue) a young
bird, wins well. Hens--st do. do.,
(blue) a good one, fine color, good
profile, thick beak, good gullet and frill;
2nd Donovan, (blue) a nice little bird,
pushes hard for first money.
Blondinles-Cocks-ist Maplewood

Columbary, a light arrow-pointed bird,
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good tail spot, good flight markings,
well marked on back and shoulders,
good skull, good beak, nice gullet and
frill, nice peak crest ; 2nd Maplewood
Columbary, dark arrow-pointed cock,
fair marking on back, off in tail spot,
fair skull. Rens-xst Maptewood Col-
umbary, light arrow-pointed bird, beau-
tifully marked on tail, flights and back,
good skull, nice profile; 2nd Maple-
wood Columbary, sulphur laced, good
tail spot, good head and beak, a little
light in marking on back. Any other
variety Oriental frills cocks-rst Maple-
wood Columbary, (Satinette) good tail
spot, good flights, nicely marked on
back, good skull, thick beak, good
gullet; 2nd Maplewood Columbary,
(Satinette) another nice one, well
narked and good skull. Hens-ist

Maplewood Columbary, (Bluette) nice
color, good wing bars, good tail spot,
good flights, nice skull, good gullet and
frill; 2nd do. do., (Satinette) nicely
marked and good head points.

.Swa/l/ows-Red or y.liow cocks-ist
Maplewood Columbary, a fine colored
red, good shell crest, well marked
skull and wings, long foot feather ; 2nd
do. do., anuther red, a little off in head
marking, good bird otherwise. Hens
-st Maplewood Columîbary, red bird
of beautiful. rich color, well markèd,
good large shell crest, nice long foot
feathers; 2nd do. do, another good
red, well marked, a little out of condi-
tion Any other color cocks-ist Fox,
(blue, black bars) well marked, good
color, good long foot feather, good
crest; 2nd Mapiewood Columbary,
(black) good bird of fine color, moultng.
Hens-ist Fox, (blue, black baTs) nice-
ly marked; good shell crest, good foot
leather; 2nd Maplewood Columbary,
(black) moulting and out of condition.

.Vuns.-Any color cocks- st Maple-
wood Columbary, (black) a grand one,
fine color, gobd flights, large shell crest
well marked bib; 2nd kdo., anothier
black ofP fine color, deep bib,-large



crest and good flights. Hens - st in plumage ; 2nd Donovan, (silver
Maplewood Columbary, (black) a chequer) should not have been in it, a
beauty, very high shell crest, deep bib better bird over looked.
well cul, good flights, good shaped 4fricani Ow/s-Vhite or black cocks
skull ; 2nd do., (black) a good one -ist Donovan, (white) a grand little
pushes hard for first place. bird with stout beak, good profile and

Afagpies-were plentiful and of good n
qu-...ty, any color cocks-ist Dono. (white) another good one, very small,
van, (yellow) a grand bird, long snaky runs lard for the pot. Hcns-sst
head and neck, clear beak, peari eyes ; DDnovan, (white) a nice little îhing,
2nd Donovan, beautiful sound colored ail over; 2nd do. do., a grand one,
red, well marked, long thick neck and very cose to xst. Any other color
good shaped head. Hens-rst Dono cocks-tst Fox, a good headed bird
van, (yellow) well marked, nice thin but too large for an African 0wl.
head and neck, good pearl eyes, sound Hens - xst do., do., a fair bird,
in color ; 2nd Donovan, (red) a nice would not stand nuch competition.
bird not quite so well marked on
saddle as ist. There were somne beau- Ayole ai/ w eloesadle s it. Hiee wre oin beu-Cocks-ist Fox, (Frillback) fair*bird
tiful blacks in this class but the Judge 2nd Donovan, a yellow Gernan beard,
seemed to prefer reds and yellows. a liule sunhurot. liens-ist lonovan,

Arehange/s.-Cocks-ist Fox, a fine (yellow German beard) good color and
bird, good color, very glossy, wins well; well marked ; 2nd Donovan, (spot
2nd Maplewood Columbary, another Fairy)faîrly marked, very long boots.
nice bird but not as glossy as the first.
Hens-ist a-splewood Columbary, a agIr SiOCK.

nice bird but should have giveii away Judging i this section 'vas a nere
to bird "not in it;" 2nd Maplewood farce, the gentlemen odciating not
Colurmbary, a fair bird should neyer knowing even the naines of some
hiad a prize, struck luck tsait time. of the varieties, and liad to cati, in

En.g. Oz'r,-the finest lot ever seen the services of one of the exhibitors
together in Canada, blue or silver cocks and a visitor standing near, rather a
-ist Wesley Milis M. D., (bluD) a fine peculiar wha) of doing things, and
bird very stout beaka, great frontal, nice iving little encouragement to exhibi-
profile and good depth of skull, nice tors in this departr.eny, which bas in-
bodied bird to, %vins with ease ; 2nd creased so greatly .1...z tw'-ý vears.
Fox, (bluec a good sound colored bird, Rabbils-Lops, wre only fair, and
stout beak, good profile, good gullet show a retrograde nmový.n1ent, none of
and frill, lacks a littbe in size for an the winners extra. Hi calayans, were
English 0wl. Hens- st Wesley Mills Ireally good but some of the best were
(silver) a grand one, but proves to be a quite unnoticed. Dtch, fair, good
cock, should not have been in it ; 2nd black buck rst, 2nd young black, ist
Donovan, (silver2 best blue or silver doe, fair blUe, 2 d black. l an
hen in the show, should have had st Hares, made a smal clss but two or
rnoney. Any other color cocks-ist three being shown. Ang,,oras, good.
Wesley Mis M. D ., (Silver clizquer) Ca ves 'Smooth-Here is where the
good skuli, very stout beak, good (ullet judge (?) Cen most astray ; a grandly
and frill, a little off iiw marking ; 2nd marked tortoiseil, a winner oere and
Milîs, a youngsFer will makeaa good one. in England being passed over, and a
Hens-ist Milis, (black a fine bird, miserable litte nondescript colored one
should have been disqualified for white given awt. aty boar a sound colored

black, 2nd a red and white. Peru-
vian, ist sow a three color, very well
furnished, 2nd white, should have
given way to a much larger creani and
white with better coat. ist boar a
large red and white, 2nd white. Co/-
/ection of müc, tst ail white ; rats do.

H.B.D.
Rmrvs, Lop--Bou.w, xs Fox, 2nd Seele ,

doe, ist and 2nd Fox. Dutch, buck, ist
Donovan, 2ndl Fox , oe, ist Donovan, 2nd
Fox. telgi:In Ilare, IucL, rst and 2nd Fox.
liimaayan, buclk, isi Doànovan, 2nhV Fox ;
doe, ist Donovan, 2nI Fox. A. O. V., bock,
i1 a,,ad 2nd ; due, ist and 2nd Fox.

CAvF.s, snooth - ,,ar, rst aidi 2nt
Donovan ; sow, 1t Fox, 2nd Donovan.
A. 0. V., boar, i>t Donovan, 2nd Fox ; sow,
ist Donovan, 2nd Fox, Fancy Rats, Fox.
Fancy Micc, Fox.

PIGEONS AT LONDON, ONT.

MR. ALLAN BOUG, JUDG.

A/i birds were shzown inpairs.
numbering' over 2oo.

Carriers, black-very nice lot of birds
ist W. Fox, Toronto, goodcolor and nice
ly wattled, 2nd Fox, another very nice
pair. Duns, 1st Fox, very good, 2nd
Fox, better matched as a pair. Any
other color, ist Fox, pair of whites
2nd Fox, pied, better in skull points
than first pair, but not matched so
well in color.

Pouters, white-st and 2nad Maple-
wood Columbary, Toronto, two very
fine pairs of birds, very lengthy in
feather and good long limbs. Black
or blue-pied, Yst Maplewood Coluin-
bary, blacks, well matched and very
fine color, 2nd Maplewood Columbary,
blue, not so well matched as a pair
though a very fine pair of birds. Red
or yellow, rst Axtell, London, reds,
very rough limbed, good color, 2nd
Axtell, yellows, not so good in color
as first winners, and very rough in
limbs.

7izizmb/ers, short-faced-ist Maple-
wood Columbary. a fine little pair of
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yeliow iottles with grand heads, 2nd and marking, crests a little out of con- 2ld
Maplewood Columbary, a fine pair of dition. i0
yellow agates. Any other variety, tst Nuns-sst Maplewood Columbary,
Fox, a pair of nice little silver-dun a fine pair with good high crests and Lu
baldh-eads, 2nd Maplewood Colum- well marked, 2nd Fox. a very nice %l
bary, a pair of kites well matched. pair, moulting. REPORTER. 2u51

Jacobins, red or yellow-ist A Stock-
well, London, a very fine pair of reds IsT 0F AwARDS.

Bîro

witîi good long feather, 2nd Stockwell, t'IGEONS. & S

another nice pair a litile loose in Black carriers, it and 2ud William Fox, J'
feather. Any other color, ist FOX Toruil o. Dun Carriers, ist and 2n<l Fox. 2nd<

blaksnic par lua eatherd (bKds Carricrs, auy other variety, it auj 2nd Fox. Bun
blakb niepi on Vteedbrs hite ilouters, it and 2ntI Chas F- Wagner, cOLuZD Toronto. Bilack or pied Pouters, istansI 2nd hieu2dStockwell, long feathers, good WVagner. Red or yellow pied Pouters, it S'ni

rich color and closely featherei. and 2nti Geo Axtel, London. Tumntlers,
short face, ti and 2nd Wagner, Tuniblers, E2at

l,àntais-ist Fox, a fair pair, could any other variety, ist Fox, 2tnd WVagner. îng.
not show themselves in sucli a srnall jacobins, reil or yellow, it and 2nd A T A

Stockwell, Londlon. jacobins, any olher Bîtit
Col, 2nd Maplewood Colurnbary, a varieiy, it Fox, 2nd Siockwell. Fantails, heu,

vybaite, st Fox, d Wagner. Any other T
variey, t and 2nd Wisgner.,

Any other variety, st Mapewood bcakk, wlt Wger, 2Nd Fox. Barls. t

aolthebry nice s pa a i oose qui any otler variety, tst and 2nd Wiger. rFo ,
A bty Troupeters, Russian, t an i snd Fox. Tur- t,and well matched, nd Mapiewood bits, any vari e tyy, tigne an 2nd Fox. Wun

Archangel. R Wagner, d Fox. uwts, ist '

houiay . Jacobins redl ort yelow As and 2nd A T te

feather.
Barbs, black - ist Maplewood

Columbary, very nice pair with good
skulls and eye-wattles, 2nd Fox, very
nice pair, will improve. Any other
color, ist Maplewood Columbary, reds,
nice color and well matched, 2nd
Maplewood Colunibary, duns, not so
well matched as first pair.

Tnmpe/ers--st Fox, blacks, weil
matched and beautiful color, 2nd Fox,
splashes, another very nice pair.

Zurbits-zst Maplewood Colunbary,
reds, a good pair with nice shaped
skulls, 2nd Fox, blues, very good color
and fair skulls and good frills.

Archangels-st Maplewood Colum-
bary, very nice color with metalic hue,
2nd Fox, another very nice pair a little
off in crest.

Ow/s-ist Fox, silvers, fair color
and good skulls, 2nd Fox, a pair of
blues of good quality.

Swallows-rst Maplewood Colun-
bary, reds, well marked and in fine
condition, 2nd Fox, blues, good color

an 2nd ox. SwaiNows, Ist agner, 2n

Fox. Nuns, ist Wagner, 2n Fox.
RAItniTs, lop-Car, tst and 2nd Fox.

Dutch, lst and 2nd Fox. Angora, tst Pum.
phrey, London, 2nd Fox. Guinea Pigs, ist
and 2nd Fox.

MONTREAL SHOW.

'tcE~oxs.

PoUTERs-blue pied, cock, rst Lumsden
& Smith, 2nd Wesley Mills 3rd Lautrin ; hen,
2nd Lauîrim, 3rd Lumsden & Smith. Black
pied, cock, Ist Rawlings, 3rd Lumsden &
Smith; hen, tst Rawhngs, 2nd Lumsden &
Smith, 3rd La-.rin. Red or yellow pied, hen,
ist Wesley Milîs. White, cock, 2nd Wesley
Mills.

CARiiERs, black-Cock, Ist Wesley
Milîs, 2nd Potter, 3rd Wesley Milîs ;
hen, ist Potter, 2nti Wesley Mills, 3rd lun-
ning. dun, hen, tst Wesley Mills.
Any other variety, cock, tst Lunsden
& Smith : hen, ist Wesley Mills, 2nd Lumus-
den & Smitn.

DRAGoONs, bluîe, white, red or yellow-
Cock, i \TesIey Milts, 2nd Putter, 3rd
Scale ; hen, Ist Wesley Mills, 2nd Wesley
Mills, 3rd Potter. Any other color, cock, tst
W'esley Mils, 2nd Wesley Mills, 3rd Shuter ;
hen, tst Wesley Milîs, 2nd Wesley Mills, 3rd
Shuter.

BAR.ss, black-Cock, tsi Cooch ; hen, ist
Lumsden & Smith.

TuNIBLIrs, shortlaced, almond-Cock, rst
Wesley Mills; hen, ist Wesley Mills. Any
other standard color, cock, ist Weley Mills,
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Lumsden & Smith, 3rd Browning; hen,
Wesley Milis, 2nd Lumîsden & Smith, 3rd
wning ; A O V lien, ist Lumsden & Smith,
and 3rd Brownin1g.
A:rait.s, lue or silver-Cock. zst

msden & Smith, 2nd Rolland ; hen, ist
od, 2nd Campbell & Murray, 3rd Rolland.
ite, cock, ist Lumkini, Cote des Neiges,
Campbell & Muirray, 3rd WoodI ; lien,

and 2nd Lumsden & Smith, 3rd Campbell
Murray. Any other standard color, cock,
2nd and 3rd Lumîsden & Smith ; hen, ist

nsden & Smith, 2nld Wood, 3rd Lumsden
mith.
AcoutîNs, red or yellow-Cock, ist and
Bînnning, 3rd Rolland ; hen, ist and 2ndi
ning, 3rd Lumsden & Smith. Any other
r, cock, ISt and 2nd Lumsden & Smith

st Wood, 2nd and 3rd Lumsden &
th.
EOMERS-Cock. ist and 2nd Shuter, 3rd
un ; hen, ist and 2ttud Shuter, 3rd Brown-

NTwEirs, silver dun -Cock, 2nd Cooch.
e or black, checquer, cock, 3rd Shuter
, 3rd Shuter.
untiîrs, red or yellow-Cock, ist and
Lumslen & Smith, 3rd Bunning ; lien,

Luisden & Smith, 2nd Campbell & Mur-
3rd Bunniug. Any other color, cock,

2nd and 3rd Lumsden & Smith ; hen, ist
od, 2nd and 3rd Lumîisden & Smith.
t.ONI)INETrS-Cock, 2nd and 3rd Luns.
& Smith ; lien, 3rd Lumsden & Smith.

AINET'tS-Cock, ist and 2nd Lunsien
mith.
RCirANGErS - Cock, tst Lumsden &
th, 2nd Reed, Kingston, 3rd lrowning;
, ist Reid, 2n! Browning.
wAt.LOwS, red or vellow-Cock, 2nd
nsden & Smith ; cock, tst Cooch, 2nd
isden & Smith, 3rd Browning; hen, ist
msden & Smith, 2nd Cooch.
uss, any color-Cock, ist Wood, 2nd

nsden & Smith, 3rd Browning ; hen, ist
msden & Smith, 2nd Wood, 3rd Browning.
ws.s, English, blue or silver, black or
ow-Cock, tsi, 2nd and 3rd Wesley Mills;
, st, 2nd and 3rd Wesley Mills. Any
er color, cock, rst and 2nd Wesley Mills ;

,st and 2nd Wesley Mills, 3rd Wood.
can, any color, cock, Ist and 2nd Lums.
& Smith; hen, 3rd Lumsden & Smith.
ny other variety, not specitied in this list,

k, ist Rolland.

PIGEONS AT KINGSTON.

E expected to find a better lot
and more of them. A some-

at sito','. list at London two weeks
r brought out about 250. In
ost ail cases the quality was poor,
when we arrived on Thursday some
left the show room, a practice not

Il to be comnmended. In Dragoons
fair pair of silvers won. Black
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Cairies hen (wc picbunic one of firs

pair, cock absent) had a case of canke
in the ear and miight have been a
home. A fair pair jacks and pai
silver Owis. Others poor. H. B. 1)

iR.iz. .s-.-Al birds shoe n in pairs

l'outers, 2nd W Il Rcid. Carriers, ist Dr
C'ark. IBarbs, ist W Il Reid. Fantails
white or black, rst G Wood & Co., 2nd W 1
i'reid. Any other color, ist W Il IZccd
Ttnllcrs, tst Dr Cla,k, 2nd W Il Reced
Jacobins, ist and 2nld )r Clark. Nuns, is

D O E îEW.

l bioulti be 1ibcralý buîî,lied. ht ib tIe t.V V il'.ail the br,ý.n
r coolang to the systeni of the fowis, keceps 1.cghoi ais, tiiough siiiailer thant the
t theni in bctter hecaith, and as an inevit- Pliymouth Rocks, but il bas always a
r able consequence they lay better and pretty trini shape and ai, upright, grace-

*pay bliter. fui carrnage. 1 arn sorry to say, how-
ever, that the puilets inhcriting the
IPiyniouth Rc oo lorti h

* Give your fowls sorte sunllower seed i okclralorti h
*about twice a week, but flot too muchi I)ropensity to sit, so charactenistic of

.Z M : 1 . 1 1 that breed. They are nîuch more

after they are done noulting.

G'X100 t5 -.. A iiiiiSae.LIs, 00 Not nîany eegs from &nouCting r sens,
Wood & Co., 2nd W 11 Recd. O. %1, white
or back, ist Dr, Clark, 2nd W Il Rcid ;lc 'le food that formeriy was used in the
or silver, ist G Wood & Ce.. 2nd \V Il id. manufacture of eggs is now diverted
Turbits, ist and 2nd W Ml Aubern. Antverps, to the formation of feather.
1st W Il Reed, 2nd )r Clark. Any other
vartety, 1 St G Wood & Co., 2nd W 11 Rteed.

'iThe pullets of the cross breeds,
Plymoutih Rocks and Brown Leghorns,
have proved such excellknt wnter

layers that I should hke to say a word
in their praise, writes a farmner's daughter
to Counfy Gentlemen. Somie of themi

MONTHLY MORSELS. began laying before they were six
months old and have contmued steadily
ever since. Th'le winter hias been

Bv F. A. MORTI.\ER, PIO'l-r*SviI.E,ý, PA. unuisually miild, I know ; still, I think

you cone acioss a man
thiat neither flattery nor
abuse will stimulate, let

hini alone, he has gone to seed.

This is the dull season in the poultry
business; occupy your lime in prepar-
ing for fall canpaign.

On the average 75 or îoo acres farm
it will not cost over 5c cents a piece in
clean cash to keep up a small flock of

laying hens. With fair treatnent they
will average roo eggs each in the year
at 15 cents a dozen, the egg product
will be worth $t.25 per hen.

Green food is abundant, and though
hot weather makes one feel tired it

some credit is due i.y ianproved stock
because my nearest neighbor who has
about the same number of liens, gets
only one-tenth as nany eggs as I do.
It makes nie feel very proud to bring
an a nce basketful every day, whie
she can put all she gathers in the paini
of one hand. I took her out to the
poultry.yard the last tinte she came to
see me and showed l.er niy pretty red-
conhed beauties: they are so gentle
that they always corne running when
they see me, and range themselves as
if on exhibition, so as to show off their
bright, glossy plunage and dazzling
combs and wattles to the best advan-
tage. The color of the cross-breed is
either a dark Plymouth Rock with
white lobes and noderately tall combs,
or the pretty brown l.eghorns with the
larger, and sometines the falling combs
peculiar to that breed. In either case

. at a t mie, t w g ve t iem. angvs.

t

easily broken, though, than those of
the pure breed, two days of solitary
conftement being usuafly amply
sufficient.

It requires but little time and atten-
tion to mianage a snali flock but if it is
intended to go into poultry raising as a
business il means work and plenty of
it. Hard work is necessary to grow
crops, to conduct a dairy, or to manage
stock, and the sanie of poultry. In
the winter time there may be huge
drifts of snow to shovel before the hens
can get out coops, the droppings must
be removed, the quarters cleaned, the
fowls fed and the water cans filled, the
eggs must be collected frequently in
order to prevent them from being
frozen, and the surplus poultry and
eggs must be shipped to market. All
these details calls for labor and the
larger the number of fowls the greater
the amount of work required. We
wish to impress this fact on our readers
as we seek to give solid truths in pref-
erence to theories and impossible
inducements, but there is nothing dis-
couraging in being compelled to work,
but for the labor required there would
be n1o profit in the business: it is the
labor that sells, in the shape of eggs
and carcasses, and not the chicken
itself. The profit is that derived above

cost of food, labor, etc.

Give the birds chopped onions occas-
ionally, they are among the best of



foods and a prever.tative against
disease.

We do not recommend any rooster
but a pure bred one, but if our
readers will cross a Dominique cock and
a Plymouth Rock hen and use the
young rooster resulting fron the cross
they will find them more useful and
serviceable than any other kind with
common hens.

If you don't kill off or dispose of
some of those cockerels about your
place very soon you need not be dis-
appointed if your egg crop falls below
your expectations.

Buy iffal mieat from the butchers
and cook it, chop up the meat and pour
the water used in cooking over the soft
feed and you have a first-class dish for
laying hens, feed the meat too.

Grit is an important factor in success-
ful poultry keeping. The keeper
requires it in his character and the
fowls must have it in their crops.

PRACTICAL HINTS.

BY BLACK WYANDOT.

F'TER a man has gone through
the long labor of raising a

[flock of fowls for market he is
certainly honestly entitled to the best
possible price for his product, and he
should strive to realize it. It is quite
often the case, that chickens half grown
will bring as nuch or more as when
full grown. August prices are usually

and never think of examinng the
market reports to ascertain when is the
most profitable selling time. It takes
brains as well as muscle to make the
poultry business a success.

This is the fanciers culling season
qut not the beginning of it. Chicks
with glaring defects might have been
consigned to the fryimg pan two months
ago,but many culls have to come
near maturity before tieir defects deve-
lope in aiy pronounced way. The
quicker the cull are got out of the flock
the better. Their room is worth more
than their company in a flock of thor-
ough breds. As soon as they are
weeded out, an experienced fancier is
delighted with the aspect of thngs and
can spend an hour admiring his flock.
A cull is an eye sore easily gotten rid
of, but the presence of a few or inem
in a flock, often gves visitors a wrong
impression and spo. Is the sale of a good
bill of fowls.

The old light Brnhma stands to-day
the king of fowls. More Brahmas
change hands eachscason than any three
breeds that can be mentioned. They
are always one of t'he leaders'at every
show,both in r imber, and in the interest
they command from fancier and visitor.
Their great size, unrivalled dignity, and
massive form attracts the admiration of
all. Their plumage is of the most
charming combination of black and
white imaginable. Their disposition is
perfect and they are the hardiest breed
alive. A flock of light Brahnas will
do better under ordinary "hard knocks"
than any other Standard bird, and I
have found them less liable to disease

good, and if one can get anywhere near both as chicks and mature fowls than
the price per head in August, which the any breed 1 ever kept. I have kept
same birds would bring in November, ail rost popular breeds and put the
there is double the money in letting
then go. Yet many never think of
selling chicks until late fall or winter,

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER,
'MR. .\. G. G i.B ERT.

(Contimued.)

ANOtHER INTERESTING CASE.

HE publication of the following
case, and the treatment for it
advised by Prof. Vesley Mills,

of the Physiological I.aboratory, McGili
University, Montreal, may be useful to
others :

STRoMNrss. 18th Jan., 1892,
"Manager Poultry Department,

'' Experimental Farni, Ottawa.
DEAR SIR,-Having received the

yearly report of the experinental farms,
I notice that you aid farmers in curing
the diseases of their poultry. I am
much interested in poultry on the farm
as a means of profit. My fowlk are
troubled with a disease that has caused
me serious loss for three years past.
The sick fowls get pale around the
comb and dumpish. Some linger
along for a month or two, and others
die in a week or two from the time I
notice they are attacked. I aim to get
eggs in winter, and feed liherally. I
get more eggs than any farmer around,
considering the number of hens I keep,
but they keep dying off. I kili them
and bury them. Those that I have
opened have all enlarged livers; in
fact, their livers are so large as to fill the
hen so full as to displace the other organs.
Some have enlarged kidneys as well.
One liver I weighed came to three.
quarters (f a pound. If the fowls were
allowed to die all their livers would
weigh the same. Some of the livers
have whitish spots on them, appear to
be very tender, and are much filled
with water. My fowls are in too limi-
ted quarters, but will soon have more
room. Hoping for your advice.

"Yours very truly,
" HENRY E. DicKHouT.

"Stromness,Ont."

• AA D1 AN P0- EVIE .f •ý ý



The case was deened so important
that the letter was forwarded to
Professor Wesley Mills, asking his
opinion and advice in the interests
of the farming community. With
his usual kindness, Dr. MAlills returned
the following reply :-

" PlIYSIOLOGICAL I.AIORATORV,
McGI.L UNIvEasi ix.

Montreal, 13th February, 1892.

"Manager Poultry Department,
"Experimx nal Farm, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-I have your favor of
i ith February, enclosing Mr. Dick-
hout's letter. From the clear and
intelligent account this gentleman
gives, I have little doubt that the fowls
are suffering from fatty degeneration of
the liver, owing to overfeeding and
lack of exercise, exaggerated possibly
by inadequate ventilation fromi
the 'limited quarters.' Whether there
be also cystic disease from parasites or
tubercule, it is impossible for me to
say without seeing one of the livers.

The remedies are obvious-feeding
on oats with vegetable food, scattering
with chaffamong straw on the floor and
enlarging the quarters.

"Truly yours,
"WESLEY MLLS, M. D."

INCUBATOR TRIAi..

On the r3 th May 96 eggs were put
into an incubator purchased some years
ago from A. W. Bessey, of St. Cathar-

with these exceptions, was kept with
remarkable regularity, but the resuit
was very unsatisfactory. Four chickens
only hatched. Examination of the

remaining eggs showed five well devel- U. S. OFFICE.
oped chicks dead in the shell; 39 ditto ha

We have established a branch office
inperfectly developed ; i7 just started, at Boston, Mass., U.S. Readers will
and 23 eggs with no sign of develope- receive prompt attention tu their en-
ment, probably not fertilized. It should quiries when addressed to P.O. Box
be stated that the incubator was con- 1879 Boston.
structed with two tanks, one on the Er. J. H. cayiord. Box 1,16s, Montreal
upper and the other on the lower part la our Agout aud correspoudeut for the

of the e chamber, with the e Province or Quebso. Any correspond.
gg eggs nce relating to subscriptions or adver.

placed on a tray. between the tanks. tising maybe addresedto him.
This principle of hatching eggs has --

receied unstinted condemnation. Ail "The Dog in lealhh and Discase," by
Prof. Wesley \fills, Montreal, $2.25, free by

incubators are now constructed with mail from GAzETTE Office.
one upper tank, the eggs being placed --

nndernxeath subject to the " top licat." AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
'The contention is that the eggs are GREAT BOOK.
hatched hy the top heat of the hen. To any one sending us five new sub-
The numerous enquiries by letter as scribers with $5 we will send a copy Of
to the most improved method of incu- " Poultry Culture " by I. K. Felch,
bation indicate increasing interest in value $1.50, a book no fancier should
the subject. it is beyond question
that artificial incubation is more gener-
ally and successfully prosecuted at
present than it ever was before in this
country, and its advantages can
hardly be over estimated.

EGGS KEæPT IN DIFFERENT TEMPERA-

'TURES AND IN DIFFERENT

SUBSTANCES.

The experiments with eggs kept at

ines, the manufacturer. The eggs were oii-rent îemperatures and packed jr.

from the mix.d hens which had been different substances, in order to ascer-

running outside for some time and tain how long they would keep without

were likely to he fertilized Careful spoiling was continued from date of

note was taken of the temperature of last test, 24 th February, ig9r and num-

the incubator at 7 a.111., 12 non, 4 bered "Examination 26."

p.m. and 8 p.m. ''ie proper temper- Exaination 'o: 27.-On 14 th of

ature to keep was 103. The greatest March, 1891, examined an egg laid
variations of tenipexature were on the first week in August, 1890 and kept in

i 7th of May, when the thermometer in drawer of table in office of main poul.
the egg chamber rose to Io5 fur a short try building, placed there the same

time in the morning, and on the 16th week it waslaid. Contents quite sweet

May, when 97 was registered in the and free from mustiness.
morning. The desired fi f ulc of 103 (To be Con/inued.)

be without. Ve have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply wil
run out.
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